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DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS I973-74'CW.

Ministry of Commerce

MR. SPEAKER : The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on Demand 
Nos. 10 to 13 relating to the Ministry of 
Commerce for which/six hours have been 
allotted some marginal adjustments will be 
made.

Hon. members present in the House who 
are desirous of moving their cut motions 
may send slips to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers of 
the cut motions they would like to m >ve, 
giving also their preference, if any

Dbma n d  No . 10—De pa r t men t  op 
Fo r big n  T r a de

MR. SPEAKER Motion moved

“ That a sum not exceeding 4 13,66,000 
on Revenue Account be granted to the 
President to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come m course of payment during 
the yeir ending che 31st day of Marcĥ  
1974,lI* respect of ‘Department of Foreign 
Trade’ ”

De ma n d  No  i i  —Fo r e ig n  T r a de

MR SPEAKER Motion moved

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs.
116.54.98.000 on Revenue Account and
not exceeding Rs. 35,00,00,000 on Capital 
Account be grant'd to the President to 
complete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come m course of pay
ment during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1974, respect of ‘Foreign
Trade’.”

De ma n d  No . 12— Ex po r t  Or ie n t e d  
In d u s t r ie s

MR. SPEAKER : Motion moved

“That a sum not exceeding Rs
7.26.20.000 on Revenue Account and not 
exceeding Rs. 6,78103*000 on Capital

Commerce 
Account be granted to the President to 
complete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course of pay
ment durmg the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1974, in respect of ‘Export 
Oriented Industries'.”

Dema n d  No. 13— De pa r t men t  o f  In -
t e r n a l  T r a de

MR SPEAKER Motion moved :

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
13,58,09,000 on Revenue Account and not 
exceeding Rs 7*04,33,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President to 
complete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come m course of pay
ment during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1974, in respect of ‘Department 
of Internal Trade*.”

The hon Members may now move 
the cut motions

DR LAXMINARAIN PANDBYA 
(Mandsaur) I beg to move

“That the demand under the h d 
Department of Foreign Trade be reduced 
by Rs 100 ”

[Failure to export many Indian pro
ducts despite possibilities of their ex
port with a view to earning foreign ex
change (8) ]

“ That the demand under the head 
Department of Foreign Trade be reduced 
by Rs 100 ”

[Continuance of import of a number of 
commodities despite ban on their im
port (9).]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Foreign Trade be reduced 
by Rs 100”

[Failure to take effective steps to 
promote export trade (10).]

‘That the demand under the head 
Department of Foreign Trade be reduced 
by Rs 100.”

•Moved with the recommendation of the President
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Deluxe to remove difficulties faced 

by small traders in their avocation created 
as a result of huge profit being taken 
by S.T.C. in imported commodities 
(n).]

“ That the demand under the head De
partment of Foreign Trade be reduced by 
Us. loo."

(Failure to effect a balance between 
import aad export trade of India. (12).]

"That the demand under the head De
partment of Foreign Trade be reduced by 
Rs. too.’*

[Failure to remove difficult es faced by 
exporters (13).]

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN (Trichur) : 
I  beg to move :

"That the demand under the head Dep
artment of Foreign Trade be redu
ced Re. 1.”

[Failure to nationalise the entire Impo
rt and Export Trade.»(i4\]

'“That the demand under the head 
Department of Forign Trade be 
reduced Re. 1.”

Failure to nationalise the export trade 
of cashew. (15).]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Foreign Trade be 
reduced Re. 1.”

{Failure to nationalise the foreign owned 
Rubber and Tea plantations in 
India. (x6).]

'*That the demand under the head Exp- 
port Onented Industries be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(Failure in giving more assistance to
S. T. C. and Rubber Board to pur
chase the entire stock of rubber ly
ing with the rubber growers. (17).]

“That the demand under the head Ex
port Oriented Industries be reduced 
by Rs. ioo.”

{Failure to provide more shipping faci
lities to Marine Products Expor
ters. (18).]

“ That the demand under the head 
Export Oriented Industries 
be induced by Rs. Wo”

[Failure to provide more deep see 
fishing vessels, (j?).]

“That the demand under the head Ex
port Oriented Industries be reduced 
by Rs. too.*’

[Failure to give adequate assistance 
for Kerala Cashew Corporation 
to take over more cashew factories. 
(20)]

‘fThat the demand under she head Ex
port Oriented Industries be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to export more regional langu
ages motion Pictures. (21)]

“That the demand under the head Ex
port Onented Industries be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to stop the import of rubber.
(22)]

‘That the demni uni*r the head Ex
port Onenr:d Indusrnes be redu
ced by Rs. xoo.”

[Failure to stop the import of arecanut.
(23)]

“That the demand under the head Dep
artment of Internal Trade be redu
ced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to give a new orientation to 
the Khadi and Village Industries.
< M )\

MR. SPEAKER : the cut motions are 
also before the House.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERjEE (Burd- 
wan): Sir* I rise to oppose the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Commerce. The 
Report of this Ministry for the Year 1972-73* 
I am sorry to say, does not give the real pic
ture that is prevailing now in trade 
and commerce in this country, and tails to 
take notic# of the various problem* chat
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are confronting the trade and commerce. 
The record of this Ministry for the period 
under review has been of poor performance, 
of unaftainei targets and of scandals in 
Which the tag scandal has carved out a 
place of its own. TUI today we do not 
know what steps have been taken with 
regard to the completion of the inquiry 
by CBI ; 1 am told that the CBI has been 
looking into the rag scandal. 
But till to-day we have not been informed 
what steps have been taken or whether the 
report has been given. We want an as
surance from the hon. Minister that stern 
action would be taken against those persons 
who were found responsible.

The trade in this country has been 
suffering for a long time due to the lade of a 
dear policy. Our export policy has real
ly been decided by ad hoc decisions 
which have been taken from time to time 
and which have failed to take note of the 
targets and the real causes that are con
fronting this part of the economy of the 
country.

Wide publidty has been given that 
during the period April to December 1972 
there have been rapid strides by way of 
increase in our exports. It is claimed 
that exports have gone up during this 
period by 23* 1 per cent as compared 
to the previous year’s corresponding pe
riod. But, you will find that this is some
what a misleading picture that is sought to 
be given. We certainly wish to give credit 
where it is really due. But we should not 
fail to take note of the real state of affairs 
which is now prevailing. You will find 
that what has been daimed has not really 
been achieved. India’s exports, as a per
centage of world exports, has dedined from 
2* 2 pec cent to o 6 p:r csnt during the 
years 1951—1971. Wnile other developing 
countries are making progress, it is unfor
tunate that we are lagging behind. This 
rise of 23 per cent during this period. April 
to December 1972, though appears to be 
very impressive, has been achieved* what 
can be described, more by acddfcnt than 
by design* because this increase has been

effected more by rise in prices than by any 
increase in the quantum of exports. Half 
of the increase is due to the straight grants 
to Bangla Desh and also the de facto de
valuation of the rupee following the deci
sion of the British Government to float the 
pound and ourldecbion to accept or to 
allow the rupee also to float along with the 
pound. It has also been found that there 
has been a windfall by reason of the rise in 
prioes of hides and skins in the world rnarkea 
and the temporary disruption of the jute 
industry in Bangla Desh.

If you will be good enough to look at 
the Annual Report of this Ministry, at 
page 21, it says :

"This impressive growth in exports has 
been contributed by several 
commodities, prindpal amongst 
which are : cotton textiles, leather 
and leather goods, fish and marine 
products, tobacco, cereals and 
cereal preparations. A slacken
ing tendency in the export of the 
following commodities has, how- 
ever, been in evidence : jute manu
factures engineering goods, 
chemicals and allied products and 
iron ore. The factors responsible 
for the declining trend in the case 
of these commodities require 
attention".

You will find that the report indicates 
that the shortfalls have been there in our 
traditional items of export, the main fo
reign-exchange earner items like jute manu
factures, engineering, goods etc. But no 
solution is put forward and it is not indicated 
as to what is the policy that is being adopted 
by this Government to face these difficulties 
and to boost up the exports in these goods.

13 fan.

If you are pleased to look at the Econo
mic Survey which has been published by 
the Government of India for the year 1972- 
73* page 74, para 239, it states:

“But, in the absence of commodity1- 
wise details of exports beyond jtibe
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month of August it is difficult to 
identify all the factors underlying 
the unusually rapid growth of 
exports over this period. Still, 
there is little doubt that it was 
induced more by rising demand 
abroad for Indian goods than by 
faster growth of domestic output 
and real national product.”

Para 240 says :

“ Provisional data relating to trade 
with Bangladesh have been com
piled by the D. G. C. I & S 
for the period April to November, 
1972* These show Rs. 51 6 
crores worth of exports to Bangla 
Desh. If these exports financed 
mostly through loans and grants 
are excluded the rate of growth 
of exports during the first 8 months 
of 1972-73 effective has to be 
18 o per cent.”

Although it has been claimed that there 
has been an increase of 23 per cent, the 
Economic Survey published by the Go
vernment itself belies that. The real 
growth will not be more than ig per cent. 
So far as the planned target is concerned 
it has provided for an increase of *» per cent 
annual growth. During the first 3 years 
of the fourth plan the average rate growth 
was of the order of 5 • 8 per cent. In certain 
spheres there are larger exports but in far 
more important items we are losing our 
markets. For example, this is so in jute 
manufacture. There are items like sugar, 
coffee, apieces, iron-ore, manganese ore etc. 
in which we are losing our markets. We 
feel that for the export policy to be effective 
it should be linked with a realistic approach 
and proper assessment of exportable sur
pluses available m our country. The produc
tion base should be augmented. Proper 
steps should be taken for generating the re
quired quota of exprotable surpluses. That 
is this should be an integral part of produc
tion planning itself. Unfortunately I do not 
find any awareness of this at least from the 
report published or from policy decisions 
taken so far. How does the Government

propose to reach these export targets. 
How does the Government propose to 
coordinate these activities, the entire pro
duction planning in this country ? How is 
this to be linked with exports ? What are 
they going to do to create exportable 
surpluses ? This is a very important aspect 
of the matter for developing our export 
trade. This has not been given its due 
importance. The prospects are bleak. There 
is the phenomenon of stagnant economy of 
the country because of the failure in the 
field of industrial production. Severe shor
tages of power are there. This also is bound 
to cause less and less industrial production 
and industrial activity in the country. 
There will necessarily be less and less 
of exportable surplus.

In this connection, I would like to refer 
to page 68 of the report which says :

‘‘In the last few years the growth of 
India's exports has been hampered 
by adverse factors both internal 
and external such as shortages of 
certain essential raw materials 
(steel, non-ferrous metals, indust
rial fibres, etc.) sluggish trend 
in industrial production rising 
cost of production restric
tive trade policies pursued by 
certain developed industries, inter
national monetary crisiB, recession 
in world steel industry, inadequate 
shipping space and increasing 
freight rate and more recently 
Indo Pak hostilities which exerted 
unusual strain on Indian economy 
during 1971-72.”

Causes are being referred to ; but what 
is the effort made what is the Policy that 
is being adopted to counter act these fac
tors ? What is the new orientation given 
to the export policy ? How can these diffi
culties be avoiied ? These have not been 
given the attention that they deserved. 
What is necessary is that there should be c 
Continuous process of exploration of foreign 
markets, generation of export surpluses, 
stepping up of export production,creation of
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of opart oriented industries, supply of raw 
materials at competitive prices, and if nece
ssary, compulsory export also, in respect of 
important items. In regard to jute there are 
various difficulties. Export duty on jute is 
bound to affectthe export of jute goods. In
1972-73 jute exports fell by only Rs. 50 
crores*

Intense competition is there because 
of the synthetics that have come into the 
market, and also from Bangladesh. How 
will increase in export duty of jute goods 
help in large exports being made ? This 
should be looked into. The export during 
November 1972 declined by 17 per cent. 
Carpet backing is one of the most important 
item of exports. There we find a decline 
of 36 per cent.

I would like the hon. Minister to 
spell out what is the policy that is being 
adopted by Government for the purpose of 
incerasing our export and getting rid of this 
difficulty. It is necessary that the price 
of jute has to be made competitive and there 
has to be modernisation of the industry. 
The export duty has to be kept within a 
reasonable limit.

The other aspect which I wish to empha
sise is that we must'see that'thereis greater 
and greater production of tea. Instead 
of deliberate efforts being made in that di
rection, we find even some of the jute mills 
which had been functioning are either not 
functioning or closed down. For example, 
m some of them the workers are on strike. 
For the last three months from January 
29,the workers of the J.K. Jute Mills, Kan
pur, have been on strike. No attempt has 
been made by Government to see that this 
dispute is settled and the indifferent atti
tude of£ Government has really encouraged 
the management to take a vindictive at
titude towards the workers. I request 
the hon. Minister to intervene in this 
matter because it 1b essential that there 
should be greater and greater production 
of jute in the country.

What is needed so far as jute manufacture 
is concerned is cost consciousness at the 
manufacturing level,! modernisation of 
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production, professional management etc. 
If necessary, the Jute Corporation should 
take up upon itself the procurement of all 
available quantities of jute at •  
remunerative price without allowing 
the private trader or the mills to 
comer supplies or please the traders. In 
West Bengal, so far as the National Jute 
Mill Company is concerned—-it is the big
gest jute mill in the country— it is lying clo
sed. I would like to know what the hon. 
Minister is proposing to do either to natio
nalise it or take over its management.

Then I come to tea which is one of the 
most important foreign exchange earners 
of the country. But unfortunately, every 
year the financial position of tea gardens 
is going down on account of growing 
competition in the international market 
and the incapability of the Indian tea 
industry to make prices competitive. 
Over and above this, the new zoml sv-tem  

which has been adopted for imposition of 
excise duty is causing great concern and 
is affecting the smaller gardens particu
larly. There are litigations pending. I 
do not want the hon. Minister to go into 
the merits of it. But I would ask 
whether Government feel that the imposi
tion of this excise duty on a zonal basis 
without there being a rational classification 
is helping in the greater production of tea 
or not. If he is satisfied that this has not 
resulted in larger production of tea, he 
should scrap it— this unreal and unrea
listic rate of excise duty imposed.

It is also essential that the sale of tea 
in foreign markets should be under the 
control of the public sector. Why should 
the most important part of the tea exports, 
that is, the marketing of tea, should be left 
in the hands of the foreign monopolists, 
the British monopoly concerns. This 
matter has been raised every year from 
time to time. What is the rational ex
planation that tea, which is one of our 
biggest foreign exchange earner, should 
in the matter of marketing be left in tile 
hands of foreign monoplies in England, 
who have been doing it for ages now *
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Why should wa not enter this field ? If 
necessary, we want the public sector to in

tervene immediately and take over the mar
keting of tea.

The other important aspect in regard to 
tea concerns is the sick tea gardens. Un
doubtedly, some of these gardens are now 
in difficulty. We want larger tea produc
tion. We want that the unemployment 
causii Dy the closing down of the sick 
gardens should be stopped and these per
sons should be given employment. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
look into this matter and tell the country 
what Government are proposing to do 
with regard to the opening of the sick 
tea gariens ? Are you going to take them 
over or not or are you going to help them 
financially or not? What is the policy of 
the Government ? This is a very 
important aspect, and I request the hon. 
Minister to give his attention to this
v p a i t e r .

Next is the question of engineering 
goods. The export has been lower during 
the period under review. It has come down 
from Rs. 200 crores to Rs. 150 crores. Du
ring 1971-72, the export was to the extent 
of Rs. 126 crores against the target of Rs. 
165. crores. One of the main reasons for this 
drop in the export, as has been stated, is 
the increase .in the home demand for engi
neering goods where unit prices are higher 
then the international market.

A* a result, the urge to make greater and 
gftNter export hiss got blunted. It is essential 
to increase the capacity of this manufactu
ring sector and also to curb the home 
-constBnpden.

It is surprising that in the matter of 
increasing the export of engineering goods, 
although we find incentives axe given and 
encouragement is given, there has not been 
-adequate response because the industrialists 
are not willing to lower the margin of their 
profit. They want their margin of profit 
and they do not want to curtail it, and Jso the 
incentives and encou^gements which are

iven are tt at utilised for the 
purpose of export but they are utilised for 
the purpose of making larger profits. 
If such incentives and encouragements are 
given to these industrialists, why should not 
the Government enter into this field and 
take upon itself the entire export trade in 
engineeiing goods ?

Then I come to a very important aspect 
which is now agitating the common people 
of this country, and that is with regard to 
the supply of yam to the handloom wea
vers. The industry is now in a very serious 
state because of the lack of supply of hand
loom yam to the handloom weavers, and 
there is now an acute shortage in the supply 
of yam. So far as the handloom weavers 
are concerned, they are not assured of any 
supply and they are unable to get any supply 
and the handloom industry now is on the 
verge of closure resulting in large scale 
unemployment and increase in poverty. 
Recently, the price has been fixed. This is a 
very important matter and I request the hon. 
Minister to consider it. The price that has 
been fixed by the Government for cotton 
yam is on the basis of the price prevailing 
in December, 1972. The December 1972 
price was higher than the January, 1972 
price.tNow, while the price has been fixed 
at higher rate, why the December, 1972 
price level has been accepted and why not 
the January 1972 price level be accepted to 
the basic price ? There have been represen
tations by the various handlloom weavers' 
societies which are complaining of 
high prices of the handloom yarn. The 
result of this is only big mills are able 
to make purchase of the yam at a higher 
rate, and what has now resulted is nothing 
but a spurt in prices and it is nothing but 
surrender to monopolists who ascygetting the 
biggest slice of this yam.

Thetefore, I request the hon* Minister to 
give attention to this very important matter. 
So far as the common people are concasned, 
they are the teal purchasers of handloom 
doth and if the handloom cloth price is incre
ased, they will suffer, apart from it, the hand
loom weavers are themselves suffering very 
much.
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One move important aspect which I 
'woidd tike to brin# to the notice of the 
hot*. Manistee is with regard to 11 cable 
-companies which, it appears, Me 
being prosecuted for violation of the import 
regulations. These are some of the leading 
-and important cable companies in this coun
try. The charges against them arc they have 
misused the raw materials which were im
ported under actual users licence. But sur
prisingly, no order has been issued debarr
ing them from getting licences or grant of 
licences. What is the reason behind It ? 
If some of the lesser organisations or lesser 
concerns has been prosecuted for violation of 
the actual user licence long ago they would 
h.ive been debarred also, but why these 11 

cable companies are not debarred from getting 
the import licence ? That is what I want to 
Iknow.

The last point that I would like to make 
— my time is very short—It is with 
regard to the import of photographic 

goods and materials, This is very impo
rtant. A British company or a company with 
British collaboration or British capital, 
is now getting the largest chunk of photo
graphic goods and materials that are impor
ted into this country, while the Indian 
concerns, a well-established impoters, are 
being given two to four per cent of their 
quota so far as the photographic goods and 
materials are coceroed. This has resulted 
in unemployment and restriction of their 
activities.

There is cornering of almost the entire 
photographic trade by this concern; I 
believe it is Agfa Limited. Agfa limited 
gives its supplies to some of its favourite 
concerns j but old and well-established con
cerns who ate also established importers 
are not given. Government should imme
diately direct its attention to this matter 
and redress the difficulties faced by the 
photographic dealers.

Lastly, we demand that in view of the 
fact that the jute industry as well>» the 
tea industry have not been able to keep 
pace with the economic development which 
da expected to be in this country, tltt?

should be nationalised. They have not 
been utilising the incentives and assistance 
given to them and there has not been larger 
production. We demand that their mana
gement should be taken over forthwith 
so that not only the export trade 
of tliis country is boosted but also the 
exploitation of these vital industries is not 

continued in the hands of the private sector. 
With these words, I oppose these demands.

SHRI M. SUDARSANAM (Narasaraopet): 
In supporting the demands for grants of this 
Ministry, I should first of all congratulate the 
Minister of Commerce Prof. Chattopadhy- 
aya and his team of officers for the excellent 
work during the year 1972-73.

13* 18 lure.

[M r. Dbputy-SpbAKER in the Chair]

The report of the Ministry of Commerce 
states somewhat modestly that exports 
would exceed the target of Rs. 1,760 crores. 

In fact, projections made by me on the 
basis of the actual data for the xo months 
ending January 1973 indicate that exports 
may amount to Rs. 1,860 crores and exceed 
the target by about Rs. zoo crores. Further
more, for the first time since independedce 
we will have a favourable balance of trade 
of nearly Rs. 150 crores, even taking into 
account that imports in the months of 
February and March would be mach 
larger than the average imports in the 10 
months ending January 1973. The reasons 
for this happy trend have been mentioned 
on page 15 of the report and it is admitted 
that part of the spectacular rise is due to 
the fact of currency fluctuations and exports 
to Bangladesh. Be that as it may, one can
not but fed happy about the situation for 
the result# have been achieved despite the 
fact that exports of certain items have not 
shown marked improvement, including 
engineering goods. One can ill-afford 
to be complacent. Indeed, the nation’s 
goal must now be to achieve selfrreliance 
on the basis of trying to run, export sur* 
pluses from year to year. It is only then 
that we can meet our debt liabilities and 
fecteaae Impacts of goods needed, %  
development and defease*
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The new import policy announced on 

2nd April has been welcomed fairly widely* 
The policy carries further the role of 
public sector, but at the tame time it is 
quite pragmatic inasmuch as it provides 
that registered exporters would be granted 
letters of authority in respect'of canalised 
items where such items are used in the 
manufacture of export products.

It also introduces a new and healthy 
principle that supplies of indigenous ma
terials at international prices to exporters 
would be treated as exports for all purposes. 
My first comment concerns the working 
of the public sector units. Prof. Chatto- 
padhyaya had given a clear indication at 
the meeting of the Advisory Council on 
Trade that they must work with devotion 
and commitment. He is quite correct. 
In other words, greater rationality in the 
distribution and pricing systems by these 
agencies must be achieved for, while cana

lisation has come to stay, it is not an end in 
itself. The end Is to reap the advantages 
of bulk buying and to serve the interests 
of industry and trade. Unfortunately, this 
has not always been so. Evaluation teams 
of the working of some of the public sector 
corporations were set up by Government 
last July, and 1 would earnestly sugges 
that whatever recommendations have been 
made by these evaluation teams, must be 
implemented. It is also high time that the 
proposal for appointing an Expert Group 
to review the distribution and pricing 
policies is given concrete shape so that 
industry and trade have minimum of com
plaints against the S.T.C. and M.M.T.C. 
There is a feeling that supplies are not pro
cured of requisite quality in time—the case 
of shortage of caprolactum used by nylon 
yarn producers has been highlighted 
through advertisements in the recent past-* 
and there is no effective liaison with the 
users despite the fact that there are as many 
as 55 consultative or advisory committee and 
panels attached to the S.T.C. I feel very 
strongly that efforts most be made on a con
tinuous basis to see that the state trading 
aScneia have a better raport with their

clients " ând recrimination "and mutual 
criticisms are avoided. It is in national in* 
terest to see that the State trading agencies 
functions well.

In the past, I have sought to draw 
attention to the need for rationalising the 
work of commercial organisations which 
maintain contact and liaison with Govern
ment in general and Ministry of Com
merce in particular. I find that, 'even at 
Central level, there are a large number of 
organisations, such as Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
India, All India Manufacturers' Organisa
tion, Federation of Indian Export Organisa
tions, Federation of Associations of Smalt 
Scale Industries of India, National Alliance 
of Young Entrepreneurs, I do not know of 
any other country where there are so many’ 
organisations. India's case is also some] 
what unique that in cities like Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras, a large number of 
chambers of commerce apparently do the 
same kind of work. Even in the sphere of 
industrial associations, there are more than 
one all-India bodies for tea, engineering 
and chemical products. This naturally 
makes for some confusion and at times one 
does not know which organisation should 
be met by a visiting trade or commercial 
delegation. What I wish to suggest is 
that multiplicity of organisations is not 
conducive for maintaining live and pur
poseful liaison between them and Govern
ment. Is it, not therefore, time to think 
of having a review of their functions ? 
Government could perhaps think of appoin
ting a Committee or an Officer on Special! 
Duty for this purpose so that he can study 
and recommend. We have 27 Export 
Promotion Councils. Could this work not 
be done by industrial associations in respect 
of items covered by each Council ? Or 
alternatively should not a better liaison be 
established between them and industrial 
associations ? May I also mention in this, 
connection that in a country like the U.K* 
whose pattern we are following, a Commi- 
the has recently been set up toexamin
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whether the chambers of commerce should 
hive a public law status, as is the case in the 
countries of the European Economic Com
munity.

It is good to note that* for the first time 
in the report of the Ministry of Commerce*
-a whole chapter has been devoted to the 
implementation of the Export Policy Re
solution. The review is good as far as it 
goes and outlines the positive steps that 

, are being taken. Obviously, the guide
lines in the Export Policy Resolution have 
to be pursued with vigoui and energy 
continuously.

In this connection* I would like to com
mend the idea mentioned by the Minister 
for better liaison with the other concerned 
economic ministries. We now have a 
Cabinet Committee on Industry and Trade. 
Separately, some specific points have been 
mentioned in the report of the Ministry of 
the attempts being made between the Minis
tries of Commerce and Industrial Develop
ment in drawing up concrete export pro
duction plans with he assistance of orher 
administrative ministries concerned. A 
number of Working Groups have been set 
up. Their task must be carried on with 
great expedition and speed* for* in the ulti
mate analysis, our export effort will succeed 
only on the basis of our ability to create 
export surpluses in agricultural and indus
trial sectors at internationally competitive 
prices.

I also suggest that some Members of 
Parliament drawn either from the Con
sultative Committees attached to the con
cerned Ministry or on any other basis 
should be selected so that the inter-minis
terial problems in the export front can be 
discussed by them in a purposive manner 
with a view to suggesting positive pro
grammes.

India’s export effort is adversely affected 
by continuance of high export duties 
on some of our staple items of exports. The 
Ministry of Commerce should be able to

Commerce 
exercise greater weight and pull in convinc
ing the Ministry of Finance to reduce the 
burden of these duties. For one thing* it 
occurs to me that, while we maintain export 
duties on some items* we also ask for re
moval of import duties on them by other 
countries. In this situation* our case can 
become stronger if we* on our part* take 
the first instance* requisite measures to 
remove the burdens. In this connection 
I would also like to suggest that appropriate 
rates of drawback and customs duties on 
different export items must be fixed very 
quickly because, in this year’s budget, there 
has been a large increase in import and 
excise duties.

At a recent seminar on GSP organised 
by the Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, 
the problem came to the fore that we have 
not been one of the beneficiaries of the 
Generalised System of Preferences. Our 
failure to take advantage of the situation 
arises mainly from the fact that we could 
not build up export capacity and production 
quickly and at the same time we did not 
also attract foreign enterprises to shift their 
plants to India for export production. I 
think some hard thinking on tbis subject is 
required for no amount of effort in disse
minating information or other steps will 
succeed unless we build the infrastructure 
for exporting more by creation of additional 
capacity and production in lines which have 
a growth potential. India has provided 
leadership to developing countries in 
international forums and this can be sus
tained only if we build up our economy in 
a big way.

While we have to continue making 
efforts for promoting exports to different 
parts of the world, the developing countries 
of South-East Asia offer tremendous oppor
tunities. The Asian Trade Expansion 
Programme was launched in November 
1971. Further negotiations have covered 
a much wider area than more exchange of 
tariff preference.

I also suggest that for evolving a common 
policy for export of iron ore, we need dis

cussions from time to time with Australia
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and Brazil, big exporter of iron ore lfte 
India,

Prof. Chattopadhyaya would be shortly 
visiting Japan for the meeting of the ECAFE. 
The opportunity of this visit should be 
taken to have in-depth discussions with the 
Japanese Government and businessmen 
to induce them to set up export-oriented 
enterprises of India. The future of world 
trade lies. In my view, in promoting exports 
of labour-intensive products and under
taking international sub-contracting. If 
we take quick measures, we should be able 
to make some positive advance in this 
direction.

It also occurs to me that serious studies 
must be initiated to assess the trade and 
economic impact of the coming together 
of China with Japan and America. From 
a long term point of view, the Chinese 
presence in the ECAFE region will be of 
great importance. The ending of war in 
Vietnam and the reconstruction and reha
bilitation requirements of the region can 
also offer some opportunity for our export. 
On all these matters what is needed to have 
anticipatory planning of our commercial 
policy in dose consultation with industry 
and trade.

One point which has been mentioned 
in the Report of the Ministry concerns the 
Ocean freight rates. The Minisrry of 
Commerce is exerting itself in negotiating 
with the Conference Lines and some 
results have also been achieved. In recent 
months, however, the problem has become 
mote and more acute. There is frequent 
levy of surchrges and freight hikes. The 
Conference Lines have also levied currency 
adjustment surcharge to the full extent 
of the dollar devaluation in February 
1973* although there is no jutification for 
increasing the surcharge to the full extent.
I *m of the view that India’s national 
shipping lines must take a nationalistic 
view and help shape the policies of the 
Conference Lines in a manner that India's 
trade interests are not adversely afiected. 
At the same time, I would itiggest that the 
Ministry should examine die need for

intrdttciag same form of compulsion, 
through legislation or otherwise, before 
any shipping line operating in India can 
increase freight rates.

I would also like to make a plea for 
speedily setting up the Tobacco Marketing 
Board, to which a reference has been made 
in the Report. I would request the MU 
mster to give topmost priority to this.

I think that the Ministry have done a 
commendable job in the year 1972-73 and 
not withstanding the difficulties that are at 
presents such as due to power shortage, it 
should be possible for us to plan for an 
export target of Rs. 2,000 crores in 1973- 
74-

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN (Trichur): Sir 
I rise to oppose these grants. The Ministry 
have come before us with a favourable 
trade balance ani. they have taken much 
pains in their report to establish that these 
improvements are due to the correctness 
of their 1970 policy resolution. I do not 
deny that there are many good points in 
their policy resolution.

Under this policy resolution three- 
fourths of the import trade and one-fifth 
of the export trade are canalised through 
public sector undertakings. While this is 
an achievement, I cannot understanl why 
they cannot take over the entire import 
and export trade. What is the difficulty 
standing in their way ? In order to fix 
priorities for essential things, to face more 
confidently the crisis in the international 
monetary system,—the recent devaluation 
of the US dollar, is the latest in the series—  
is it not better to nationalise the entire 
import and export trade?

This slogan was raised long bade. But 
why this gradualness in the policy of this 
Government. Only some days back, the 
Minister had come out with a new import 
policy. Of course, there are some new 
points in it. I do not deny that. But 
them is no fundamental change, no basic 
Change, in the new import policy also. 
They are taking over some mote items; 
they axe banning tome more fcnpoa* iteriw.
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and they are ftdng some compulsory ex
port obligations on some non-traditional 
industries. All tfoese arewdcams features. 
But why can’t we make a fundamental 
change in the polity. Why can't we 
nationalise the whole thing? I fail to 
understand that.

Coming to the performance of this Minis
try, as I said at ths outset, thsy have a 
favourable trade balance. As my hon. 
friend, Shri Somnath Chatterjee and my 
Congress friend also said, everybody admits 
that this favourable trade balance may not 
be favourable by the end of this year. 
Rs. 38 crores of this trade is with Bangla
desh- We do not expect it to continue. 
The other main thing is Rs. 72 crores worth 
of leather-goods exports. It is about 
Rs. 35 crores or Rs. 38 crores-1 do not know 
the exact figure—more than that what was 
during the period in 1971. There was a 
sudden boom in the international leather 
market ani' we tried to exploit it. The 
exploitation was unscrupulously done. 
Wherever we could manage, we exported 
leather abroad. It is mt manufactured 
leather gyjis that we exported. It is only 
leather, finished, unfinished and hides that 
we exported. By that we got 
about Rs. 72 crores. It is good. 
But what happened to our home 
industry ? Many of the small-scale 
leather industries were closed down. 
Tuousands of workers were out of iobs. 
Is it a g*>i practice or a wise policy to 
export raw material by killing the home 
industry and by throwing thousands of 
vvorkcn. on the streets ? I can understand 
the difficulties about foreign exchange 
resources. But this sort of short-term 
policy should not be resorted to. The 
Ministry should think over it. The same 
thing is ab>ut engineering goods also.

As other hon, Members also pointed out, 
consecutively for two years, 1971-72 and 
*072-73, we are not reaching the target. 
This is supposed to be the growth sector. 
This year, our target was Rs. 200 crores. 
We have not reached even the target of 
Us. 150 crores. What has happened?
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Some reasons are given. Some say, it is 
due to high prices; some say, there are 
other difficulties also. Any way, we 
are not reaching the target. So, 
the picture given is not very rosy. 
Even now only our traditional items are 
going up or, rather, we are maintaining 
them. In the new field, we have not been 
able to make a break-through as we want.

Coming to the STC, I wish to point out 
one thing. There is a severe criticism 
about the functioning of STC. Business 
people say that the STC is taking too much 
commission. Apart from the commission, 
they give sales-tax also. If the STC is 
buying in bulk from abroad, the benefit 
should be given to the entrepreneurs. 
But they are not getting it. What is 
happening there ? This has been going on 
for a long time. On every commodity 
this complaint is there. So, I would like 
to have a clarification on this point.

We had a great fair here, Asia 72. It 
was wonderful. They had done some 
good business also. But I would like to 
have a point clarified. Many countries 
participated in that, both West and Asia
tic countries. But two countries were 
conspicuous by their absence, namely,
U. K. and U.S.A. What happened to 

v those countries? Did we not invite them, 
er did they refuse our invitation ? I would 
like to know this. If they had refused to 
participate in this Asia 72 Fair, then I 
would like to know whether the Ministry 
or the Government would consider the 
proposition of breiking our trade relation
ship with those countries, however great 
they may be, who refused our invitation 
and thus insulted us. If they are not 
going to consider' us as their equals, then 
why should we carry on having the rela
tionship with them ?

Then, I would like to come to some of 
die items. Marine products industry i» 
an up and coming industry. We have, 
of course, shown some improvement in 
this item. But taking it as a whole, I would 
say that the industry is still in its infant 
stage. Only in Kerala it has developed1 ot
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* certain eurtent. But that Industry Is 
facing many difficulties. Apart from 
port development and other things* they 
were demanding more trawlers by which 
they could exploit the deep sea. These 
trawlers can be very useful for deep sea 
dWhfag- Our Government were having 
aomte negotiations with the Soviet Union 
and some other countries. But upto this 
time nothing has happened. No new 
trawler has come to this country. From 
the press reports I find that we are having 
some negotiations with Poland; Poland has 
■agreed to supply us trawlers and they have 
«ven agreed to have an industry to build 
Trawlers. I have seen this in the papers. 
I do not know the details of this agreement. 
I  would like to ask the Minister to make a 
detailed statement on this agreement 
because that is vital 10 this industry.

Another point here is that when this 
industry is coming up, as usual, I the mono
polists, both foreign and Indian, like the 
Imperial Tobacco, Union Carbide, the 
DCM, Tatas and Birlas, are trying to 

tenter the trade. Everybody seems to have 
auddenly developed an interest in this 

(trade and they are trying to rcomer this 
business. So, I would like to know what 

-steps Hie Government propose to take to curb 
these monopolists from entering this busi
ness because this business was developed 
-til along by the small scale entrepreneurs 
in the country and we should see that the 
monopolists do not enter this trade and ex
plait our wealth.

Another thing, Sir Shipping has become 
fthe bottle-neck in our exports now. 

Not only this difficulty is there in 
respect of marine products exports, it is
here in respect of engineering goods as also

in respect of cashew nuts. It has become 
a major bottle-neck, I should say. Here,
I would like to read out certain relevant 
portions from a letter, Mr. C. Achutha 
Menon, Chief Minister of Kerala, has 
■written to Shri Raj Bahadur, our Shipping 
.Minister; It is very rel event and I will

read out only the relevant and importan 
portion:

“The main complaint is about the 
U.K. and Continental Conference 
lines. I should like to bring to 
your kind notice the following fact 
which I have been able to gather 
from the various Trade Associations.

The shipment of cargo from Malabar 
Coast-from Mangalore to Trivan
drum—is the monopoly of the 
Malabar Coast/U.K, Conference 
and the Malabar Coast/Continental
Conference...........

During the past 10 years 
the service has deteriorated, 
especially in respect of steamer op
portunities to the U.K. and the Con
tinent and provision of cargo 
space............ '*

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Too long
a reference to shipping...........................
You are going out of the scope.

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN : Because 
it affects..........

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : You can 
just refer to it, but don’t dwell on it too long. 
Your time is limited.

SHRI C  JANARDHANAN : In this 
letter he has narrated the whole thing. 
There was a conference of shippers and in 
this conference the representatives of the 
Foreign Trade Ministry participated. 
There, at the conference, the representative 
of this conference line refused to give ship
ping facilities to our commodities and it is 
said—I will read only one para:

“  Trade circles estimate that there ate 
•t least 20 crares of rupees worth of 
goods locked up in Cochin for the 
Conference ports (in the U.K. and 
the Continent). Some of these 
goods were required at the destina
tions for the 1972 X’Mas sales”  
“The cargo is still accumulating 
at the wharves."

I hope the Minister will now be con
vinced that the situation is very serious.
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“So ffcr as our export trade b concemedj 
it will briag » tremendous amount of busi
ness and foreign exchange sad thousands of 
families engaged in the trade of various pro
ducts as well as in the production of 
those goods and commodities will also be 
benefited and it will create a lot of employ
ment I therefore request you to urgently 
look into the matter..”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
•to ShriRaj Bahadur and not to him.

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN : It con
cerns exports. Their representatives 
participated in the conference. That man 
did not raise a single finger against the 
attitude of the Conference representative.

Another important point is about rubber.
In rubber the country has achieved 1 self- 
sufficiency, Even then synthetic rubber 
is produced and it is also imported. 
Why should Government do it, I don't 
know. I request Government to stop im
porting synthetic rubber or manufacturing 
synthetic rubber. Accumulation of 15,000 
tonnes of natural rubber is causing a situa
tion of grave anxiety. This is lying with 
rubber growers. Government should im
mediately ask the STC to take this over. 
The problem is very serious and should be 
immediately looked into. Unless you have 
rubber-based industries the growers of 
rubber will be bound to face various diffi
culties. This is a problem which you can 
solve and for a long time we have been 
asking this Government to take proper 
actions in the matter. These foreign-owned 
plantations, both tea aad rubber plantations, 
are trying to destroy our plantations. I 
am worry to point this out. I request 
Government to take over these plantations. 
These rubber plantations owned by fore
igners should be taken over by Govern
ment immediately. This is my plea.

I want to say a word about khadi and 
weavers. Khadi and Village Industries is a 
subject which is coming under this Ministry 
now. The workers coming under Khadi 
ttid Village Industries have been demand
ing gratuity, bonus and for some wage

increase doe to rising cost of living. But 
nothing has been done to these people. 
This should be looked into. Handloom 
weavers are not getting the yam. This is 
not only in Kerala, but throughout the 
country. They do not get yam and unless 
immediate steps are taken to reined y the 
situation, it is going to be very hard on the 
weavers of this country. Thank you.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) : I 
rise to support the Demands of the Ministry 
of Commerce. This is one of the most 
important economic Ministries of the Gov
ernment of India. It looks after our exports 
in the sense that the exports increase as per 
targets, and also, they look into the redu
ction of our imports m the sense that imports 
are properly controlled and 'regulated. 
Industries like textiles, cotton, woolen, art- 
silk and the jute industry are under the 
control of this Ministry. Plantation in
dustries like rubber, tea, coffee and other 
big industries which are exporting and 
which are meeting the internal requirements 
are also under the charge of our hon. 
Minister. Big corporations like STC, 
MMTC, Cotton Corporation of 
are all under this Ministry. As such this 
Ministry has great economic import
ance and so far as the performance during 
the year is concerned, I think, this is very 
satisfactory. This is the first time our 
exports increased by 22 per cent. Oppo
sition friends quoted some figures of world- 
trade. I don’t know why we should at all 
get linked up with those factors. We are 
interested in our own export trade. We 
are interested to know whether our exports 
have increased or not. That is the point. 
That is the main criteria, Our exports 
increased by 22 per cent. This comes to 
Rs. 1800 crores. This is an all-time- 
high figure. I congratulate them and 
compliment them for this increase of 
export items. Textiles have contributed 
about Rs. 39 crores. more this year. The 
figure for tea for 6 months is Rs. 6*8 
crores. The half-yearly figure for jute 
b  an increase of Rs. xS creres. There 
are many other items. Therefore, this
increase in our export performance has 
been considerable.
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Side by side, our imports have dedined. 

Against our target, our imports -will be Rs. 
1,640 crores. Thus there will be a sur
plus trade balance this year, the fost year 
this has happened. Therefore, the work
ing of the Ministry so far as the export 
and import performance is concerned is 
very satisfactory and all concerned should 
be complimented for it.

But while on this point, I would tike 
to sound a note of caution. As we ail know, 
during this year throughout the country, on 
account of the failure of the monsoon, 
there is a power shortage with the result 
that a cut ranging from 15 to 75 per cent 
has been imposed. This has already affect
ed, and is 8tiU going to affect, industrial 
production. As such , it is a very essen
tial that the Ministry should plan ahead so 
that our exports are maintained and that 
our imports do not increase. I hope Gov- 
eminent will take proper care about this 
aspect of the matter.

I would now like to say something about 
textiles before I move on to other points. 
In the last few years, the textile industry 
was suffering on account of shortage of 
cotton and many units have had to go out of 
production. But in the last two years, 
cotton production has been very good. In 
1971» our production was 72 lakh bales and 
in 1972 m spite bf the failure of the mon
soon in Gujarat and Maharashtra* it is 
65 lakh bales. The result was that many 
unit* which have had to close down could 
resume work and increase production. 
Thia year our export of textiles has gone up 
by *s much as Rs. 39 crores. After 
netting the requirements of the country, 
this has been achieved. Similarly, in 
the deeeatra&ed sector also, the production 
of handlooms and powerlooms has gone 
up.

There Is another new developemnt. This 
year we will be exporting to Japan, who is 
our competitor in textiles, cotton textiles 
in a substantial quantity. This shows 
that our quality has improved and we 
will be able to meet their competition.

While on tills, I would Idee to spedk about 
the import duty Of 40 per cent proposed 
to be imposed on cotton in this 
year’s budget. The reason given by the 
Finance Minister for doing so Is that this 
cotton is being used for superfine or 
fine doth which is for the upper classes, 
and hence it is justified. But I do not 
know whether he is aware that already 
there exist a heavy percentage Of levy on 
this very cotton which yields Rs. *5 crores 
or a little more. This amount is being 
utilised for encouraging our export. This is 
how our exports are going up in this in
dustry. The total export of the textile 
industry has been Rs. 150 crores this year 

and in the next year it may reached more 
chan Rs. 175 crores including our exports 
to Japan. The effort is made by the in
dustry itself, and so, this increase in import- 
duty is going to affect the industry very — 
adversely.

14 hra.

Side by side, I would like to say one thing 
Many hon. Members have referred to the 
shortage of yarn and high prices of yarn, 
and how the handloom weavers are suffer
ing. They have mentioned it. The 
reason is not far to seek. Because, yarn of 
fine and superfine counts is the raw material 
both for the handloom and the powerloom 
industries, and both the handloom and the 
powerloom industry are using 60, 80 and 
100 counts of yam. This proposed im
port duty will also effect the pricei of yarn 
because such counts are made out of the 
imported cotton and thrs Will contributed 
to the rise in the price of yarn. So, I request 
that the hon. Minister must take up the 
question of import duty with the Finance 
Ministry so that substantial relief is given 
to the industry in the matter of import duty 
and the export of both the handleoom and 
the powerloom industry is not affected.

I would here like to make one suggestion 
to the hem. Minister. 1 have said that 
the production of the textile industry has 
been increasing. The time has fioma 
when the industry should be allowed ex
pansion. The industry has not been allowed
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any expansion for the test so many 
years. Now, it is very essential to meet 
the requirements of the country, to meet ou r 
export demand or to increase our export 
demand. In order to do this, it is very 
essential that the industry should be allowed 
to expand at least to the tune of 25 per cent 
and for that purpose the necessary foreign 
exchange for importing some, plant and 
machinery which are not manufactured indi
genously may be allowed. 1 would say that 
the hon. Minister should keep this in mind 
and do the needful to increase our produ
ction aitd also to increase the export, so that 
the industry can meet the home demand 
and maintain our export.

I w ja i then like to say something about 
the STC’s working and also about the 
working of the MMTC. It is a matter of 
regret that the MMTC has not shown in the 
last three or four years any improvement 
in the export. They are given the mono
poly for exporting iron ore, manganese 
ore ferro-managanese ore. Every year, 
they fix a target which is never achieved. 
Last year, they mentioned a target of 13 
million tonnes iron ore for export. Most of 
them were meant for Japan. Actually, 
their export has not been more than seven 
million to eight million tonnes. What is 
the use of fixing a target which is not achi
evable. Sometimes, they say there was 
a strike; sometimes they say that space was 
not available. The targets are not ful
filled. Therefore, I think the Minister 
should take care of the working of the 
Corporation and see that they fulfil the 
target. The labour is not getting employ
ment and in most of the mines in Orissa 
and other backward States there is no alter" 
native employment. Therefore, it is very 
essential that the MMTC should improve 
its functioning and the export of iron ore 
should be taken seriously.

Secondly, about the import of bulk 
commodities, that is, bulk purchases that 
are being made. According to my infor
mation, they issue tenders for 30 days or
40 days so that everybody know what 
quantity was required to be imported. 
Suppliers of foreign countries join bands and

this contributes to high Prices. Is this the 
system, and is it a business like purchase ? 
In this way, it is well known that our coun
try is not getting the benefit of bulk pur
chases by adopting this kini of tender 
system.

The STC are claiming that their exports 
are increasing but actually the export is 
not their own. Small enterpreneurs visit 
various countries, secure orders and export 
goods to those countries; they canalise 
their exports through the STC, which 
takes credit. What is the contribution 
of the STC in developing new markets— ? 
What are the new items they have in
troduced ? While replying to the debate, 
the hon. Minister should throw light on 
these points.

Lastly, about handicrafts board, the 
figure given is an export of Rs. 80 crozes. 
If you examine it a little deeply, Rs. 
50 crores are gems and diamonds. Are 
they handicrafts, actually ? The handi
crafts export is only Rs. 4* 5 crores. We 
had grea expectations of our artisans in 
rural areas; we felt that they should get 
employment and they should be able to 
expert to many countries. But this is 
what is happening.

Lastly, my hon. friend talked about the 
nationalisation of the tea industry and 
also of the jute industry. I am not opposed 
to nationalisation; it is good in certain 
areas. But by constant repetition of this 
demand, one should know how much 
harm is being done to the country. It is 
known the life of a person is at the pleasure 
of God and the wealth of a person is at the 
pleasure of the Government. If one goes 
on shouting : nationalise it, it affects us 
injuriously. When die Government 
thinks fit they will nationalise it; they wilt 
not announce in advance. But this sort 
of shouting does not help the country.

•SHRI E. R. KRISHMAN (Salem): 
Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
place my views on behalf of my party 
the Dravida Muaetra Kazahagam on the 
Demands for Giants of the Ministryof 
Commerce for which the hon. Minister of

*The orlginal&peech was ddttm ed in Tamil
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‘Crnmxsft hw soij'it ths sn'tioa of this 
IHouse.

Sir, in Tamil Nadu, next to agriculture, 
the handloom industry is the mainstay of 
many millions of people. There are 
about S' $ lakhs of handloonu in Tamil 
Nadu upon which 20 lakhs of people are 
dependant for their livelihood. I am 
deeply pained to inform you, Sir that these 
so many lakhs of people engaged in hand 
loom industry ace undergoing unprece
dented hardships untold miseries for 
the past few months. In fact, they have 
reached the point of starvation, the 
main reason for this is the short fall in the 
production of yam and the steep rise in 
the price of yam during the past three 
months. I am sorry to say that even the 
misery of millions of handloom weavers 
is being exploited for political gains by 
The members of the ruling party here, 
who happen to be in opposition in Tamil 

"Nadu. All the Opposition parties in Tamil 
Nadu are out to discredit the D.M.K. 
Government by staging protest marches, 
by organising dhamas before the Office of 
Collector, by conducting meetings to 
condemn the State Government. In my 

co is tituency, Salem, the situation is getting 
worsened* day by day because of the 
violent approach of the members of the 
ruling party here, who are in opposition 

there. Taking advantage of this, some 
anti-social elements recently bum a 
State transport bus.

With a view to suggesting an immediate 
remedial step, the Tamil Nadu Assembly 
unanimously passed a Resolution spon
sored by the State Industries Minister 
recommending that all the yam produced 
in more than 200 spinning mills in the State 
should be exclusively distributed among 
the handloom weavers in the State. Our 
Chief Minister, Dr. Kalaignar Karunanidhi 
followed this by writing a detailed letter 
suggesting various steps to the Prime 
■Minister on 24-2-1973* But the Central 
Ministry has paid so far no heed to these 
constructive suggestions.

I raised • Short Notice Question in 
this House on 2-3-73 to focus the atten
tion of the Government on the grave 
situation prevailing in Tamil Nadu in 
the handloom industry. While replying 
to that Short Notice Question, the Hon. 
Minister of Commerce gave wrong in
formation to the House stating that the 
Tamil Nadu Government had not lifted 
even the allotted yam. I have to say 
categorically that such a favourable situ
ation never arose in Tamil Nadu. But 
the opposition parties in Tamil Nadu, 
including the members of the ruling party 
here, took the cue from the Central 
Minister’s wrong statement and made a 
mountain of the mole-hilL For them 
even a wrong statement from the Central 
Minister is a stick strong enough to beat 
the State Government. I am constrained 
to say that there seems to be a premediated 
attempt on the part of the Centre and the 
members of the ruling party here who 
are in opposition in Tamil Nadu to dis
credit the State Government for 
no fault I will not dilate on this much 
longer. Now, the Centre has controlled 
the distribution of yam throughout the 
country. It is really regrettable that even 
now the requirement of yam in Tamil 
Nadu is not being fully met. In March 
the requirement of yam in x to 20 counts 
was 7750 bales, but the allotment was 
only 66zo bales, which comes to 85% of 
the requirement. The requirement of 
yam in 21 to 40 counts was 7250 bales, 
but the allotment was 2297 bates, which 
is about 32% of the requirement. Above 
40 counts the requirement of yam in 
March was 5000 bales but the allotment 
was 903 bales, which is barely i8%* This 
is for handlooms. But for power-looms 
the requirement of cone yam upto 40 
counts in March was 16,000 bales, but the 
allotment was 1578 bales. It is only 9% 
of the requirement. The cone yam 
requirement from 41 to 100 counts in 
March was 4000 bales and the allotment 
was 578 bales. It is about 14% of the 
requirement. Therefore, only 1x966 
bales have been allotted though the total 
requirement both for handloonu and for
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should be exclusively reserved for 
die handloom sector and immediately a

power-looms In March was 40000 bales.
I  would like to know ftom you, Sir, whether 
this wiQ even partially solve the 
problems of handloom weavers.

Tlds may be called as additing insult 
lo the injury. In Tamil Nadu there are 
12 cooperative spining mills. Under 
the new system the yam produced in these 
mills has been brought under the General 
Pool System. Sir, you should know that 
there are 900 weavers’ cooperative socie
ties in Tamil Nadu in which there are 
many thousands of handloom weavers. 
Now they are also denied their supplies 
from these 12 cooperatives spinning mills.
I strongly urge upon the hon. Minister 
of Commerce that the entire production 
of yam in these 12 cooperative spinning 
millff should be taken away from the General 
Pool System and should be exclusively 
reserved for the 900 weavers' cooperative 
societies.

I would now refer to another anoying 
anomaly. When there is acute scarcity 
of yam for handloom industry throughout 
the country it is really inexplicable to me 
that the Centre should maintain that the 
export of yam should continue* The 
hon. Minister of Commerce has said this 
in very clear terms in this House. I 
entreat upon him that in the interest of 
millions of handloom weavers in the 
country the export of yam should be stopped 
at least temporarily till the Mtuation 

eases within the country. Unless this 
is done, the problem of handloom weavers 
will become very grave as has been men
tioned by the hon. Members who preceded 
me.

Sir, there has been the long-standing 
demand that certain varieties of doth 
shoul be exclusively reserved for the 
handloom sector, if it is to survive in com
petition with the mill-made cloth. Dr. 
Kalaignar Karunanidhi, the Chief Minister 
of Tamil Nado hits written a letter in this 
regard also to the Prime Minister on
11-8-72, I appeal to the hon. Minister 

of commerce that certain varieties of doth

directive should be issued to this effect.

Sir, revetting for a while about the 
export of yam, I would like to suggest 
that after stopping it temporarily steps 
must be taken to boost up the export of 
handloom cloth. You know, Sir, that till 
recently there was a craze in international 
markets for Indian handloom doth*

If the Government really want to do 
something for the survival of traditional 
handloom industry in our country, all the 
spinning mills must be forthwith 
nationalised. Then only the 
handloom weavers will be able to get their 
requirement of yam in full and in time.

Sir, the estimated expenditure for the 
Third Asian international Fair was Rs. 
583 lakhs. But in the end there was 50% 
increase in the expenditure and the expen
diture according to final calculations was 
Rs. 853 lakhs. I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister the reasons for 50% 
increase in the expenditure on III Asian In
ternational Fair.

Last year the pnee of coffee was 8- 50 
per kg. But now it is being sold at Rs. 
12 per kg. you must be knowing, Sir, that 
all the common people in Tamil Nadu take 
coffee. In 1970-71 there was the record 
production of coffee, f. e. about
1,08,000 tonnes. This target of 
production was expected to be achieved 
only in 1973-74- As per the international' 
agreements and on account of trade agree
ments with East European countries, in 
1970-71 38,167 tonnes of coffee were ex
ported and the remaining 69,833 tonnes wet e- 
made available for indigenous markets. 
This led to a fall in price of coffee in March,
1971. In 1971-72 the production of coffee 
was just 68,000 tonnes, which was nut 50% 
of 1970-71 production. In 1971-7* 40,10*  
tonnes were exported, at the cost of indi
genous requirement. In 1973-73 the produ* 
tion slightly went up to 87,000 tonrwa, 
but still it was much leas than VjlfWfx
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procucthon. I would like to know the reason# 
for sudden fall in coffee production 
d̂uring 1971 72 and 1972-73* I would 

also like to know what steps the Ministry 
has taken to bring back the coffee procuo* 
tionto 1970-71 level.

The picture is not any different in tea 
also. In Darjeeling area 6 tea' gardens have 
been closed. In North-east India 
many tea gardens are reported to be in the 
stage of being closed. What are the reasons 
for this ? Besides this, there has been su
dden drop in the export of South Indian 
tea. During April-December, 70 
the export of South Indian 
tea was 31.02 million kgs.; during April- 
December, 71-38 01 million kgs.} m April- 
December, 72*32*69 million kgs. Is it that 
the q lality of Nilgiris tea has 
gone down and this has resulted 
in less exports ? If that is so, 
what steps the Government have taken 
to improve the quality of Niligins Tea ? 
I woud like to know the reasons for the 
closure of 6 tea gardens in the Darjeeling 
area. Have the Government tried to make 
out the reason for their closure ? What 
steps have been taken to arrest this trend 
because tea is an important froeign exch
ange earner ?

In reply to a question on 23- 2- 1Q73, 
the lion. Minister of Commerce 
stated that on account of scarcity of leather 
and steep rise in the price of leather, the 
footwear industry is in a crais. He also 
"•aid that a scheme is being formulated 
by the Govarnment to assist the foot-wear 
industry* I want to know from the hon. 
Minister tjie details of this scheme 
and when this scheme is likely to 
be implemented.

Sir, the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission has submitted a scheme to 
the Government for starting 
445 rural fabric centres which will produce 
about 450 lakh metres of standard cotton 
cloth. This will also provide employment 

to 30.000 people. I request the hon. Minister 
to inftrtn the House as to when this scheme 
will He implemented*

In reply to a question on 23* 2, 297SJ$* 
hon. Minister of Commerce stated .that the 
information regarding the location 
of branches of Sahu Jain industries in 
foreign countries was not readily available. 
I need not say that the Ministry of Comm
erce has got a plethora of gig and small 
officers. Without having information about 
the location of branches of companies like 
Sahu Jain and Co. in foreign countries,
I wonder what kind of check can be etter> 
ceised on this company inregard to alleged 
wide-spread practice of underpin voicing 
and over-invoicing indulged in by such 
companies.

On 14 2 1973 in the ‘Times of India* 
there was an article giving details of wrong 
statistics suppfied by the Directorate of 
Commercial Intelligent and Trade Statis
tics. Not only for the past two years, but 
also m 1972-73 this Directorate has given 
wrong figures about our trade. The Mini- 
nistry of Commerce says that the exports 
to Bangla Desh in 1072-73 were of value 
of Rs. 78 crores, but this Directorate gave 
the figure at Rs. 29 crores. During 
the first eight months of last year, the 
Ministry reported that there was 16% 
increase in our exports. But according to 
this directorate there was an increase of 
23%. You will appreciate, Sir that such 
wrong statistics give a misleading 
picture of our economv. I feel that 
this Directorate could as well be wound 
up.

Before I conclude, I would urge upon 
the Government that all the export and 
import trade must be nationalised forthwith 
if the Government want to put an end to 
malpractices like under-invoicing and 
over-invoicing which m consequence lead 
to the creation of crores of black-market 
money, if the Government want to put 
an end to malpractices leading to expro
priation of valuable foreign exchange by 
private traders, if the Government want 
to sustain the name of Indian goods in 
foreign countries and if the Govrnment 
want to boost up our export trade. The 
Government which do not hesitate to 
swear by socialism cannot allow the 

export rad import ttadeia private hand!;
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by 63 per cent from 278 million kgs* in 1950 
to 452 million kgs. in 1972.

The , export and import trade must be na
tionalised forthwith so that the nttion*s 
interest is served better.

With these words I conclude.

SHRI DINE9H CHANDRA GOSWAMI 
(Gauhaiij: Me. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while 
staking my stand here to support the De
mands for Grants, 1 will emphasise only 
one item of this grant, ahd that is the item 
<of tea, an item which touches every in
dividual in this country, because we cannot 
think of Indian hospitality without a 
•cup of tea. This is an industry which holds 
a very important place in the Indian eco
nomy, a fact which tends to be ignored 
by many.

If we look at the specialities of the tea 
industry we find that today it ranks as the 
largest employer of labour in the organised 
sector in this country and more than one 
million workers are directly employed m 
this industry. Even in Bengal, which is 
Tidden with acute unemployment, tea 
industry gets a very high place with
2,50,000 people in the muster rolls where
as in the jute industry which occupies the 
primary place in the State, the number of 
workers in the muster roll is only 2,00,000. 
Secondly, tea today is undoubtedly the 
second largest foreign exchange earner 
without adequate export incentives. 

Thirdly, it is the only land-based indus
try where agricultural operations axe or
ganised with workers on land getting gua« 
ranteed wages, allowances, housing and 
medical benefits ej£. as compared to to
bacco, sugar, jute and cotton textiles where 
we find the agriculturists are unprotec
ted and disorganised. Another special 
feature of this industry is that it has carried 
modern development to the remoCe comers 
of Assam* the hilly areas of Darjeeling and 
the backward region of Duars. Also we 
must remember that in yield per hectare 
Indian tea tops the world whereas 
in the Add of rice or wheat India 
does not come with in the top 35 nations 
of the world. Furthermore without regular 
supply of institutional credit, even though 
t«a is a low profit and slow ^station 
industry, it has remarkably raised output

From the social point of view, we find 
that tea is a low profit industry. A recent 
Reserve Bank of India survey shows 
that while in 1965-66 the gross profit 
as percentage of total capital employed in 
tea was 7- 7% the corresponding figure for 
the year 1968̂ 69 was only 5- x whereas the 
relevant figures for tobacco for the same 
period show that there is an increase of 
more than 2 per cent in 1968-69 from 10%
tO 112%.

The most unfortunate feature is that in 
spite of these special and beneficial aspects, 
the tea industry is facing a big crisis throu
ghout the country. As mentioned by the 
previous speaker a number of tea gardens 
in north eastern region are facing closure or 
many are already closed. In Assam xo gar
dens are closed 9 for the last three years and 
one from January, 1972. In West Bengal{6 
gardens were dosed and 40 are struggling 
for survival. In Tripura two gardens are 
under closure. The attention of Govern
ment is urgently necessary in various direc
tions today to remove maladies prevail
ing in the industry.

As time will not permit me to dwell 
on all the maladies, I will lay emphasis 
on only one aspect. I mentioned this 
aspect even during last year’s discussion 
on the Demands for Grants of this Ministry. 
To my utter dismay, I have to say that 
I have not received any reply from the 
Ministry concerned or the authorities 
concerned as to what they have done 
about tfne serious complaint that I made 
about this point last year.

The pdint that I wanted to refer is regard
ing the inequitable levy of excise. There is 
inequitable levy of excise duty in different 
Zones in India today. The levy of excise duty 
has risen 15 times during the last 12 years 
from xo Paise per pound in 1958 to 
Rs. 1*50 per Kg. in 1970. But, the more 
important factor is that this dis-ptoportion- 
ateiy high rate of excise doty has not 
been levied uniformly throughout tit
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country. But, the country has been divided 
into 5 Zones and different rates have 
been fixed for the 5 Zones. In Zone 
I it is 25 paise; Zone II ’50 Paise, Zone
III—Darjeeling Rs. 1-50 paise, Zones IV 
Rs i*oo and Zone V— export-oriented Assam 
tea Rs. 1*15 paise. That means, it varies 
from 25 Paise to Rs. i* 15 paise. Till now, 
Government has not been able to produce any 
thing to justify the resonableness or the 
rationality of the formation of the Zones 
or the fixation of the rates. This levy 
has put the two most export-oriented Zones, 
namely Zones III and V, at a great dis
advantageous position.

Now, in matters of export, tea in some 
caess gets a rebate of 75 paise per Kg« 
Thus in Zone I, in those cases of admissible 
rebate producer isjgetting back 50 Paise, 
Zone II—25 paise, But in Darjeeling, they 
will have to pay to the exchequer 75 Paise and 
in Upper Assam 40 paî e. My mam objec
tions against the differences in the levy are* 
that it is un-related to the differences in 
cost, price or yield. I would have understood 
some sort of a bigger excise levy if the cost 
of production of tea either in Darjeeling 
or in Assam, would have been lower, or in the 
export market if they have got some price 
un-related to the cost |of production. 
Statistics do show however that whereas., 
money wages in tea in the three States 
together has risen by 126-8%, in Zone 
V, which has to pay a very high rate 
of excise duty, it has risen by 209 *4 per
cent. On the one hand, you are squee
zing Zone V with a very high rate of ex
cise duty. On the other hand, the cost of 
production has gone up. Under these con
ditions, how can you expect that tea in this 
Zone will remain export - oriented. The 
unfortunate part is that the differential 
excise duty falls mostly on the two ex- 
port-oriented Zones. Darjeeling and 
Assam Zones, the two famous for their 
liquour and flavour.

I will only submit that the rebate as 
sole incentive lacks leverage— being par
tial, delatery and linked to wayward prices 

overseas. We have also seen that the 
complicated rebate formula and deferred

documentation increases paper work, blocks 
scarce resources and incurs risks of currency 
fl?*Ctuation. The only assumption on 
 ̂ ' 1:h the Ministry probably wants to 

this levy or the 'difference, is that 
higher duty has an easy  ̂ escape via ex
port. They want to suggest, probably 
that because they are export zones, they 
have the capacities to pay more revenue. 
But, Sir, if we look to the price fetched in 
the auction market in London, we find that 
the situation is entirely otherwise. I have 
got some statistics. In 1954, in the 
London Auction market, our tea fetched a 
price of 63 *3 pence"per pound which came 
down to 48 pence in'1966, I do have'all the 
figures but I shall quote only a few. It 
came down to 44*1 pence in 1969 and 
then it picked up in 1970 to 49*7 pence.
It has come down to 41 • 6 pence in 1972.
It means that our tea is fetching a price 
today, which is 21 7 pence less per pound. 
Though in Assam, m 1971, the production 
of tea increased by 6 per cent than the 
corresponding figures for 1970, Assam 
tea was selling at an average of 42 pence 
in the London market compared to 49 7 
pence per Kg. earlier. It has come down 
further to 41-6 pence in the last year, i.e.
1972. Obviously, on the one hand, the 
fall in the price in the London market, and 
on the other hand, rise in the levy, a rise 
which is inequitable, has put the entire 
tea industry in a great crisis. Government 
tries to justify and show that it does not 
have any effect on the exports, because, 
exports have risen. They want to rely 
upon the figure of 1971 and 1972 to prove 
that exports have risen. But, unfortu
nately, the officials of the Government take 
only a cursory view of the statistics. After 
all, there are three kinds of lies-lies, damn 
lies and statistics. It is the third kind of 
lies which is playing its part in the export 
trade, I will show that from the statis
tics themselves.

According to the official figures, the 
total export of Indian tea in 1956 was 
237*4 Kg. million. It came down in 
1969 to 168*7 million Kg. It picked 
up to 206 1 million Kg. in 1971 and to

D.G. Min. Commerce 3041.
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& f ,4 million Kg. in X97*> &re» here ill 
I97», we have not retched the export 
figure of 3 3 7 .4  million Kg* of X9§6. The 
officiate tsrytosay ttoflt became i» 1969,«» 
export was *68*7 million Kg. in 1971* & 
Was 306*1 million Kg. and tod#y it is 
207'4 million Kg; there tun been a rise 
in exports. But they have not taken into 
account the factors due to which suddenly 
in 1971 there was a momentum of export 
a the international tea market from India.

What were the factors. One of the 
factors was that for some reason or other, 
in 1969, tea price rose in London and it 
picked up from 44% to 4 9 '7  d. It gave 
a boost to the producers to put more tea 
in London market. The fact is that, in 
1970, because of the rebate formula, a 

healthy optimism grew in the tea indus- 
tw, which subsequently corporated and 
this opinion led to an increase in exports. 
But the more important fact which the 
officials of the Commerce Ministry tend to 

forget is that in 197X3 there was a draught 
in East Africa and, therefore, tea produc
tion was greatly affected there and they 
could not supply tea adequately to the 
London, market. Then around 1970, 
there was insurgency in Ceylon due to 
which there was a telling effect upon the 
tea pioduction and Ceylon could not sup
ply tia to London market. Again, the officials 
of the Ministry tend to forget that because 
of Bangladesh trouble in 1971, tea could not 
pass from East Pakistan to West Pakistan 
and whatever production there was in Ceylon 
was diverted to west Pakistan and therefore, 
they could not fulfil their commitments to 
London market. F*>r these reasons, in 1971, 
our exports showed an increase in 1972. If 
the statistics show an increase in exports,
I say, that increase is misleading. Again 
because of Bangladesh trouble in 1971 
a*d other things we could not supply all 
air commitments in 1971, and we 
ftdflUed a part of our commitment in 197a 
and that is why, in 1972, the figures have 
shown an increase in exports* If you com* 
pare the entire fact, keeping in view all 
fifeeac aspects, I wouidsî Mifit humbly but 

with all authority it nw ewnmnwf thgtourfMlk

tea export is not as rosy as the
of the Commerce Ministry want to show.

Let us see the figures of exports to 
traditional countries. In 1951, we expor
ted to U. K. 136.3 million Kg. of tea. 
In X97X» it has come down to 71*3 
million Kg., that is, a decrease of 65 mil
lion Kg. Our only healthy sign today is 
that we are exporting more to Russia. It has 
risen from 1 million Kg. to 4X.3 million 

Kg. Other countries which are competing 
with us will try to increase their exports to 
Russia and other Socialist countries unless 
the Ministry gives a face-lift to the tea 
industry.

On the export of tea, I would request 
the Ministry to take into account the 
following factors. Firstly, they should 
see whether our official trade policy is 
export-oriented. My own submission 
that they take tea export too much for 
granted as “ traditional”, ignoring world 
market realities of falling demand and 
rising supplies and competition from other 
tea producing countries and alternative 
beverages. Quality tea as staple of Indian 
exports is squeezed between rising in
ternal costs and falling international pri
ces. Then, we cannot have more quality 
crop because of the inequitable excise levy. 
The tendency has been to substitute qua
lity by quantity in the zone where the 
levy is too high.

Exdse structure leading exported tea 
with sizeable levies places Indian tea a 
a great disadvantage, in competition with 

subsidised over-supply of cheap tea in the 
world market. Therefore, I will put for
ward before the Government the follow
ing suggestions. My first suggestion will 
be that the zonal excise levy should be re
structured. I know that many of the 
important business houses are playing their 
part in the Commerce Ministry and are 
trying to avoid this restructure. For 
exataple, one of the most influential hou
se* tn the tea market today, namely, Dm*, 
can Brothers have got their total production 
of*X tec Jig. In Assam, whereas that*
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duction izt other areas is 192 lac kg., Pre
cisely because of this that Dancan Brothers 
find that the tea excise levy is more in 
Assam and is less in other areas and it i8 
profitable for ?hem as such to compete 
with Assam growers at the present rate 
of excise and they have used all their 
influence to prevent rationalisation of 
the duty. Then, we have also the 
Birla Brothers. I can name some more, 
but the time at my disposal does not 
permit me. 'f'hese are the business hou
ses which are trying to scuttle, destroy, 
the Commerce Ministry’s efforts to re
structure the excise levy. I would, there

fore humbly submit that, today, a fresh 
thinking should be made.

Promotion of demand for our tea is an 
urgent need. Efforts should be made to 
explore new markers like Japan, and in 
that context, I will read out one paragraph 
from the Hindustan Standard, Calcutta, 
of 15th February 1973 :

“  With the main promotional avenues 
such as the cinema, television and 
radio shut out, the media available 
for propaganda are limited. Sri 
Lank Tea Bureau works through 
merchandising, road-advertising 
and public relations. Releases 
about Sri Lanka and her tea 
industry are made occasionally in 
the local papers. Its two large 
hoardings always confront the 
traveller on the Jeddah/Mecca and 
Jeddah/Medina roads* * • ”

This is about Saudi Arabia*

“ India, in comparison, is suffering from 
lack of any good campaign ”  An 
intensified compaign for tea abroad 
should be made.

Large scale replantation and replace
ment should take place. According to a 
recent survey, more than $6 per cent of 
our tea-bushes are 26-60 years old. I am 
happy, the Ministry has constituted a 
task foMB to look after this matter.,

X would submit that the Tea Board 
should be reconstituted and its function 
reviewed. I have, with me, a letter from 
a small company which has lamented about 
the Tea Board. The Garden, the pro
prietor of which Shri J. K. Baruah,whois 
a personal friend of mine, has written 
this:

“  The Tea Board is concerned only 
with technicalities more cumb
rous and time-consuming and 
surpasses the Government machi
nery in its usefulness.

“  Some loopholes in the application 
will be dug out to defeat the claims 
of smaller concerns.

“  Only big producers who have got 
their offices in Calcutta and have 
connections wkh the Tea Board 
offices can get the benefit.”

This type of feeling in the minds of 
small producers is extremely dangerous, 
and detrimental to the growth of the in
dustry.

Before I conclude, I want to lay em
phasis on another aspect that is, about 
the prospect of export of silk to other areas.
I would request the Ministry to consider 
granting permission to export raw silk yarn 
or spun silk yarn to other countries. Also, 
the Ministry should take into account the 
possibility of increasing the export market 
in a yarn which is produced in Assam known 
as “ Muga” . This golden coloured yarn,, 
which has no parallel in the world, has a 
tremendous export potential. I would 
request the Ministry to start a project 
known as project Muga. When an As
samese lady with Muga travels outside 
invariably all ladies enquire, *how have 
you coloured this ?* And they find it 
hard to believe that this a natural colour. 
The production of Muga clothes today it 
primarily located in a place called Swal- 
kuchi in my own constituency. I can «ay 
with emphasis that, if  a project for proper' 
export of thit yam is taken up* this place 
will occupy a very important place la the
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economy of the country. Maty uaem- 
ployed educated persons are interested in 
tafcto# up this project. I wotfld request the 
hon. Minister to take this project in hand.

I would particularly reuqest this Mi
nistry to see that we are not given an im
pression that we merely taise certain sub
jects here and they are not to be replied 
by the Ministry. I raised the question of 
inequitable levy of excise duty last year, 
but it has not been replied till now. I 
hope that reasonable and rational replies 
to the points that 1 have raised will follow.

ITo Wift JflW f ¥ (V&fc) :
wgt&r, srffa* *rw rc s r u  

* m x  |

T̂Rfr |  ft*

strict % fawfa t

^  ^  ^  ^r^ft f a  t

^  sftT ftr&ft ^?rr tfr 

3Rcr 1 Srffrr s:ra 

feft srrofff vttK s r o  i f t n f  

feftef % 3 *rr 1TF15 

s r c r  ^  ^  w m x  t o  

t̂ert f  1 * * 3 5 ^  fcrr ^ r r  g  1 

SFCWT 8RT f «  «rf*rffacr * n w  ?w 

ftwt ^  «r sftr srar ftnrr w  *tt ft? 
Owwrt srrcrra* f w r r  f*wfar *inpTr
|  1 w w ft SFT'ft 1972-73

ftftS |  ŝr 13 tc «rrr 
t  *

“  With 1968-69 as the base year for the 
current Fourth Five Year Plan, ex
ports increased by 4 ' z per cent during
1969-70, by 8*6 per cent in 1970̂  
7X» and by 4*6 per cent in 1971- 
72. This amounts to an average 
compound growth rate of 5*8 per 
cent per annum. The targetted 
rate of growth for the Fourth 
Plan wa*> percent/*
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t o  sr%*Rr w *m  srfTffar wm  «rr 

itffcr *rrr^t Jrrfcr farsr ^  % fa r  

37TT $$ I T^RT?ti % v ft  $

fam  % 1

aTO «rrt % *&5r $ f a  if utt

*§<r*ft*fofr srfT sRrrcr 'xrX* qro- 

s rre r f t w  * r  *r*crr «rr t f k  g r o t  
ftrefcr ftr&rf 3r*nt

srr sw?ft *ft, Srfti* *p^c *ft 

inft famra: trtf t  1 14 tc

5TTT V f^  |  :

“ The export of the following commodi
ties dqnng this year declined noticeably 
as compared with the 1970-71 figures : 
iron and steel, iron ore, ferromanganese, 
oilcakes and engineering goods. Shortage 
of steel in the country was responsible 
for the sharp decline in the exports 
of iron and steel.......”

f a  *rrt«r |  % fvr # 

s w e r r g  ft* *  fW*r m vn  |  

to  v fo  V *  ^  Tfcrr 1 # ^TiRrr f  

ft» m w itsy  % wrt ^f^Rr swrc ^  
in w t  T̂ r̂ fr ^rf^- f ^ r w n :  

% ^rr^r

1 t

t o t  «rr t o  #  i

fw tr  «RTRft I  I U M  VfT ?ft

ft? ^  t o  |  1 s r f t  ^  %

trNnff% frwrc'TC Jfftw

*wr 

«^nrrft» 2 6 5  v c t f  v r ^
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t«T<» <̂F«ar w^Nrl

8f  % *  <* * i "  

w f  w t r w f T n f t f *  k  wft st <w$ p R in » f w n t  u m ^ f :

t'V;;;r :' ■; .....................  ’

“ Doting I97 l-7a the total imposts were 
of the order of Rs. 1812 crores, which
meant «n increase o f 11 per cent over the
1970-7 1 figure,**

*aft m  arr^c §srf |  fa  * pt 

*r£ ft <ft£ ir£ $ i m  *rrfft*r

^ r * f t P « T ^ % « T * s r  77<rc«iTrft

m  w f t s s f r M r  fiwr |  i o t t  

|  ft? :

“fW fWWT 1971-72  ft, 

^ m r » R r  ^ « r f  faqfa 

■ f t p o r o r # w  i ^ ? r  %  s iw n :  

srfafw w ft % ^rc'T
♦- : a -- \» v r» . _<» k,

W T O  3T§*TT ®F PTTRT tf,

f^ w r  fwfcr *nfr $t*t $  **? ft 

m#  ftaft ft sr? Tfr «rr, %t«r 
118 . 4  *0*t? ^r«ff spt *rfar

I f

^  sf^sr. ft «ft wrc *tpi

83 <rt.*?0 | :

<f̂ = rm  qft §*Frr ft fftsfa ft 

$tft W r vm  % vfrrcr ft ftt

Mi 9 7 i - 7 2  ft w m  $ ft  .-ftfft

t o  ft * p  ^  ^ r  f t  wnr 

*ift f f ttt « r ^ p f  

^egfrf % f̂ «rt?r % «r$TRrft s w o t  

srnrc farras irrcfr 1”

^ *rfH |  feft£ ft i wnr *rr*wr 

% ft thrift ft* f a iv f r r  1 1

5TW> *TR<T % f̂ rflrfcT * fk  «RT 

W  % faofa ft fa?r spppc  tfr srewnrcrr 
| , *ft $ f r t  srrr ^ f  cft

«rnTaptwr^rft«TTf*p i9 6 0  J r ^ r r t  f t4 %

*w sft sr%?rcT «rr 1 .3  «rr srt fo  

i 9 7 i f t * £ * 0 r o .  9 ^ * r a r  s f a  1972 

ft 0 . 7  w r  1 f*rc*en: wscrr r$r 

1 1 «rrar fcff % f?r«rfa #  §?rar ft 

eft ’icrr w f t * n  f o  ^ ? r  343.2

1 ^ r ft  srre> <rerr |  ft? s r t  
^  fft^ rc ^?t |  t f k  ^rrrr

ftretH: *rcr |  1

ft qn?rr ^rr^rf j  f5» fwrfer 

% ^ f t « H % f 3r?r f^Tft

|  ^ r  *k  ^ r  «rrcft irnrr 

^r «ft t*if ifirr, ^fr n #  |  

3ffrf »rg??rgpf *r|f $$ i w  irnraft ^ r  sft’fir vx  f e  ft 

swnc profer ft R̂ar ;« tft % ftrft i % # (  ft

^fw nt ?hw' M  W(ft ?mt wrm r f̂t o t t t ?  f l  |» ^  f t

♦r W  rapwiRfT i w  *P i w p  f  . p ^ ..*
t*. . .* '. ■«Ba» ' '- .1.". .'■• :. .«H.". <■. ’..>».»•. _J:■■■•«» ’ik _ . ■... ' '■ ' ■ . -.*»■ <»- ':¥%\-..Jl-----' ..■__«__ ■ ■.'■jI.-'.JS-.
R<nW IT *  V W v t.W T ' W  'nQV&wNt-

*tfo k 's n r z t m  # | t  1 ? w  f  % * N , w  # t w h w
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W « r w f*?, #

fa *  t c  «MW, t i t  

$  %Hlr f  tft a w t f  f ,  *toi# f ,  
^  m  *ri ^  *  *"* **r
<ft t  ^wirar t  f*fl flwfcr if ^fir nft 
* w tp r t  * ?  m $ r % * r w t  fo rfa  *r 

«nP fWt 1 «rrsr fc*r% ft 
l*WM STIwr ^RT fT U K T3T5T T O  *T

*$*r?*r v f l jq  «rr, «rp $ 1

# stft f t m t  if «srrcr «r<f ^rr^rr 
tfhc ?r #  $*rr t o t  « ftf  *r s r o  f  
% « t *  1 1  Swsrssr % srft if *ft «rr^r 
sfffcr snrr  ̂ 1 1  m & i ift ^
% VTWT t  I 5 KT m  

t  f t  *wt *r*rrf 1 

fare fo?s «irt *ft wrcft st t % $i*r f^nrr

% 'W 3 THrt*W % T̂PT T t 

m * t  wrc% s r o t  fosrr 1 1 w r  ^  
t o  W CTT*t»PF $tm, ft*r  & %

1 ^ r  ft  3rm |  <Thc s ro t
tf 3 5 ref*rffssrT?sr|( 1 % ft*rw £ ?rw  

<r* *r«r**r | ,  ^r#r ^ r c f t ^ r  % 

tar^ spr^ T^ srq-^ ^ r^f^ rT  |  v s f t  

^Wcff $  f*Rrrc *n f |  t fk  

$$tft 5TC* f*T5T *1%  I  f t
$*f T T $ ? t f W  *t®T | ,  f t f f R f

$ ^ f ^ s r r s f f v t  
xt 3 f t  afr % * fc  * m  *x  

f^ T T ^ r l  i

$ « r w r t a  » * m t *  «n*t

Wt'W S*t $ f t  W  WTT %i<IMlX

w | *nft ^ r  #  *rtt tfta  *w ?t

w . t ^ w j w r | w l r

t  5V ^  f t ^ ir  ^  “ fN t  

f̂appr «pn: ^  ’Fr̂ Rn̂ ii ^1 

*nar sr^r Jf, ^rrc sr^r Jr, ^  ^  

s f f i ^  sripc m z  ton $  irtrr

1 1 t  w «rn: v t  vr?rr ^rrprr 

f  j S ^ ^ f a ^ « r r 5rr«r$*Tf ^ r r  

«pwk 1 1 2-4-73 % «ft t

”?t<r % ^rr^^T f5r w  ^fftf^ rqr 

% q̂ P 5TTOT % 'TflWRf Wt 3RfPTT 

f t  ĉT ®TTTR % Tlf f i rm  T&

mm  apt *r?r fctfw  sr«rr^ % 
sptc % ^ r 5?rr5rf%*r 

f*r# «mrr*ft 10—15 f^r ^  
^  $% ^r ftrfe *f ?rr v$ |  1 
s iw r  % srcrraT f t  m m  ^  ^rn: 

*rsrfT #*ph: f t  srr^  1 *nx

M  ?T<m 70 5T%?RT
fsrsr^r apr«rf f t a  ^Rr r̂efV 

^ t i  *rfe ^T f̂ RT̂ ff frt ^rf ^  

f w  5ft ^  are ?t ^>wr 1”

*T| q*P W T  TRT ?Tff I  I H^p 

W P ff'R  <T*ft ftjT% I  I ^  fzr-

^  ^f qr «nrc ^wr f̂, m *&

vtw t mmx «^t f t  »nrr |  t 
f^RrsnpR^^r w ^ r 5t ^ r t  ^ t^ *  

«rr *ftt ywiw 9ffi% ^  «fk ^rrrr 
wrnT srprr ^rrf^r «rr *% *r(i m  \ 

W T ^W T lftW 2T | 1 w v o t  Kft
| i*

^ rrc fg fM  wwf
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[ir«  w t t  *ncro#r «wtf*3 

ta r  $t n*rr 1 1  «rtf %

^ r n v r  *r*nt, * c r  $r ^ r  srrer mt 
fa s%  « ro  s t f t  ^ ? vrT t e w  

srw ft *nft 1 1

fa?rc»r

T O tf*? f a *  jtt̂  <rc s*wr $®  

«̂ rr ?r|f| i f a ^ w s r r c t t r  $*rr<ftT 

tft *?nr ffa fiv
^ r  wr* Sf v t$  f a r w  ?rft f w  w r  $ 1 

sswnr qfforw  *$ |  fa  $?r % sr*r * ?

^ | |  I 1972-73 % ^
i f  fer v r  sftpst ?it «r : tot *ra% 

s n v s t i T f ^ w s ^ ?  i vm rr *far?ror 

fa?rr ^ n w r  fafif fsrr 1 1

tfnft ^  *»t s w f  *rft 
%  tf w  ^ r  *t *ptft ^  g$ 1 1  

*m tftr  % *m* *r 3*t % srafr ^r 
*n$r ssnj ̂ rt*r tre: ^s^t *rp5r 

5T f̂ r«r̂ r % * flm  *tcts qT*rr 1 1  

3r s m  ^Tcrr g  f a  s*r *t ^ a r a r
% | 5Wff tff&t try 3Tr#oT?f trtft- 

fa< O T  f a f a t s  *Pt s ftt  % *rert * t̂«rsr 
sft M t^ P T  f a n  t o t  | ,  ^  s s :  <rc 

w t  ^ r  srafto1 * t  y f e qriy fl 
v t f t ¥ t ^ v r s i ^  *p ^  i

* T v r % ^ 8r 5 f r f ^ | ? n ,  ^  fa tft  
% farc 1 1  n̂cfcrf w f t  vr *mr 

*mrr « fir tftfr srsrn: ^  fa*T i 
^  « m  |  f a  *ft* tfto «rrfo % **r
«t*  i f  sfr q v p m re t tft

fa * # *  i %fa*i ia%

«t$f fa * r  art *rsit |  f a  sra t urGr 

|  i f a  i s  wta % ^r **rrc 

«!# fa *r  <*r ?rrar$  f a  ^ i f h r n w ^  

* *  *rftr*rr$ ift fffarHw ^

T ^ o  €t° #to *QS &  ^ f i f  *PT

^nft % «rnmr v w  ^ sr%  ?rtr ?f 

& m  ftRTOT t o t  1 1  w  *  *r$ 

5TR ^  5rR ^5FTT »WT % f a  €t® 

s t o  W t  ^  q r  fa?Rr *& m  

m m  ^  «fhc ^ r  ^Var Sft fa?r 

q r ^ r r ^  i r̂© ^to fa^rnft^ 

q r  io s r f^ R r^ rn > rw ? r r |,  fa ’s f t ^ r  

q r  2 0 ? r f ^ ’̂ r m a R T ^ | ^ f a ^ t  

*fcr v*  70 x ftrm  ^  ^ t t w  ^rrcrr 

|  I 70 M’fdVIci rg rm  SRT «PT W
^  W t  ^ » r  ^ rr  | ,  

?ft ^ m r  qf^Tur ftwr |

fa  R̂T ^ftrr ?RT ^TTf *T§ 5f|cT 

t fTOR W T̂cT *PT 
sp w  ^  |  fa  ^rrt ^ r  ^ ^  ^%- 

jttw q?t ^  ^ r  ^TiePT «ftr #  ^ r-  

ITtsRTT *Pt ^faer %fa?T

srcr<nro€to $to 7osrf r̂ar r̂n?r«piTr 
M t  *far «Pt ^ r  v t  ^ r r  & ?rt 

^ r ^ r r f ^  ^rrsftaregpr*frvpsmt 

f? M t 1 1  ^  ^ r r  f  f a  ^  

^  ^  Jr i

fiN r % wr̂ : % ^ft ^  ^ r  

*m f v t  m  % * r t  % f m m

1% JITT ff*C ^  I
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4  f a
Ifffo &o tfr® W5*H <TC flWS JJHW 
m t TfT t  I f f f  $

vTOrc%*ng ®=nw |  fa

^ r  3f <ht®pt r̂r9r *nwr ^ 

fferr4,^*faW ^^% *rw ra<rc 
STffrro t o  f *rr 4 1  J *  *p£tsr

1972- 73, % m&gt l M  199

«re “ tfftwHr, fa  **?*£ srrc? fMr fo r  m e

«fV % srepfa tr^M^PT tFT?T-
<¥?? »ft WRTT |  I Srfa* “# fW 5T 

«pr" ? rr^  <rSm *£ < $ few  %

f a  6 STcTRT T O  I  %  facPTT <*?*-

f a f w  Jr *ptrt w i

r̂ar ^  4 0 . 0  ^
* f lT T O f t  t̂*r<T 4 1 1  p r n :  m% ft 
»rf |  1 arerfqr <Ercn>T**

v r  ScTfC T *TPTT % %, %fa?T

far *ft fa*ft % srfcT
^r*pjfc sr t j  ̂  % fa* t ot r  *rcr 

Prt?t ft^r r̂rcrr T r̂  ̂ 1 4  

’frfT'ft Tf w  sprr g1 
f p #  i?i 5Ti*r i f a f w  (srrf) fafa- 

t*  4 sfte frn:<>
% 9950 f a ’fr irr* T s ? fa fa w 'B r ^ s r s r s  
f a r ^  *̂ *TT WTflrT *TW *T? | , 

JT»rr% i r y r f r  sfr *r$ 1 *Tf *?fa^r?r 
far v p  4 vte TOft 

scf***r<*r to tt4  1 3tfa<T*r$r <rc: 
*rnsr t  x®  4 t o  *ft fr a *  ^  

w n r <rfcr% % f ir *  t o ? f  * i f *
% r̂»iT*rr r̂r 1 1 *wft *jtaw, srws

srfET?fr^

fa tt m  fr e  4 1

tott

t t  t o f W - f a w  vfe $ f*m  v i w c  

<19 ftvr ^ p  i  fa«%  w m  ^  ^ f i r  

1 v m  *ri 4 fa

^ n t  ^nr ^  «n̂ r p t r f  m f $  % 

^xfanrrft v r  v t t  f t

*m  |  1

t o t ,  ^ r? r  %ft* irrfa

w W f % fa *  tt v t  sit* *  %

wg«f<» «rrrnc % ^wifawr ^r 
®t€t w f h r  ^ facr^r ?rrf |  1 

4  srriT t o t  f  f a  *r?Pr w  erw 

w nr i

*?l?t Tfl>f '̂q w w  ^ $t

^ T tfa 3Rnr%  

?flft 3n?rr ^ c r r  |  1 %fa?r qfaR? 

T ? v r^ r  ^ rst, 1 9 7 1 - 7 2  2 & ft

m i  % sprrar «r*rr 4 fa <rw ^wpt 
*r q>f*7rtf s m  f̂t ^ ^ ^ 2 :  ^  *rf 

^F^n: g iw t ?nTRr ^  *r ? rro r  

 ̂ 1 *k+ 'k r̂nr T̂»rrT % y w s r  % 

^rtf ^fafN'T facrffeT ^

3R Trl 41 % a rt %
=Fftf » w  ?ftr?r ^r fa^rT-srrcr ?r 

^  P̂T-srrorc % mrfasft ^
r̂?fV?r q^RT t o - jcr?ft f  f ^  %

fa ^r » m 4 1 ^npr 

qf^rw **f 4 fa ^  ^

firenre w it 4 • ^ r f t  t o  «rr w r f ^  

faCt 4  » ^ i  f a  ^  f l f i w

^ ^ r ^ ^ s z r n r ^ ^ f ^ T ^ t
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{*r* q r^ rj

flTO VTVini 14 *P w 4 i i w  ”  ©TV 

f̂r ^  f  I %TT PlQ'Ht̂

I  fa  m  *ff*rf sift «raw * N f  <$r 

tft anif «ftt t o  t?rr ’arr̂ r, 

snffc w f t  ?r«rr jert ^  v»W1*jT w  ftyfrvW

f t  i ^ jn r *pt*t 
5R ?r *rr§r y f o rrf o f f  *?r ? f ta " r  v f  f t  1

VRNt^y ^ |HTT̂  1RIW TfSf WT
*&? splrwr Jff t  ft? *r*fro^ tar $  

W t o t  Ht $Vfi T̂T ©TFT «T$f fSflIT

arrar f̂hc f*r wrfsn-t t f o s *

I I r f t  s r o r  «ft#*r «rk smf v t  f*rr*

t f a  f a s t f t a  ar t j W m  ^ r  
i*rafa *nrr | 1  ^ f ^ r ^ ^ r w f  

*aft § f  t  i f*r sre* %*r ft

wHT w e t  W g  V? **§<£ m r a  VC

( , m q m  % W  <i»%i^ d ,  

qpft^w f̂ RTtrr fMrr s t s w t  |  i 

<ft apftsf ^t fa*?ft

*prr « r fe  ^r r̂r s*?ft |  i

f*rrft t o  *rrf?r£t f t  sftr f*r t o

W fc fft % m *t TK STPTR' ^ I OT?r

fawn: 3r ^ t  1 1 ^ r ^  ?rw ?rr«r f*rcr 

3ft fin ite  % Wf̂ T ^TRT 2T^T ?r*rcr 

|  * f  «w f t  i appf̂ rr 3ft sqrprrc |  

wrrcrfr m w < *  «*rcrcwrc$ 

% f ^ w  m j w  wx% 11 ^ r  tft 

*nR*fcr *Rft sft W? fo  ^ r  ^t m  

qrfem* 4 ? $*frcr fw fcs * n m  *# 

f i k  aroer * fa  Pwftr *t s *  <f ?r

f t  ffcrsr f t  f * r  w ^ f t  < p fr * * r  1

wrtwrwr

# w ^ 9f t | fR r ? r f t w ^  frfSraf fw*t 

W  «wnwr ^  % ^ r  ^ r  «p̂  i 

fcrfc  i T O 3f t m r o « p ^ r |  rgR%  

v n w  ^ f  «J3rr*nrer * ro r  <tf?rr 1 3 *  ^  

g(Rr *̂r »n% *r$r f^sr % w t o  %

*«ft f t  1 srr% q-̂ r f̂t ??r spprc % *ra* 

«rr̂ r 5ft̂ r |  ^ r  % ^  if jtvh: 

q?t ?r 0  ?ft?: ^ r  % wrrrn:

bspt ^  t  a m  f t  i V f m m  m i  

^ t wgtw &wr s , ^

fo*&r *pvrr |  i ^ ^rf^rr fa  i n f w  

^FTtTrrr m  % f̂ rcr sitptr:

t o i w  snrrcr st?r *p?jt ^st# 

f ^ f v  f»rn:r ^  f t  *r% 1 

«rt in ^ ttw  iw f (t$Trm) r̂qrr- 

s®r«r *rft^ , t  f*rftr*ft 

f^TT^r r̂fr m ti ziv t % f?r  ̂ m r  

f m  f  1 mfr fort ^ ft m i  v t  

9 ^ r ^ ^ t^ c r % 5r^:^tT«p^>r m ix  

^ ift fam  vm  «tt ?fo: v t  ®Rf %

sft w |t  % ^  *1% |  ^ r v t ^ r

3Hft cW5ft^ g f  I  I 
15 hts.

[Shri K N Tiwray in the Chair.} 

t  f  f??n^ ^ 'TPft'TcT % STTcTT 

I  3ffr  16  «rtx i s  fsrrr

*  aft̂ r Sr ^rff^T |  *ftT ^T 

c r  vnr r̂?fr *pt w

^fW >  | f  x ftx
^ T f W T T ^ f t  W ,  ^TTC ts fa

f t  % ^ r  T O ^ t v t i r r c

« ft  irrtt Jj#tsr?r «pt * n w  * v n  v *
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« * t I » ^  & tta  $

^  t b  s *  & f w t  «m  

*ri«rrf w « r t i  S rfa* fT « rjt 

i m  ^5r wnnx % sp& w ’c j f j r t  ^ n t  

t o t  %?rr «rr 1 p ^ t  a w #  *?t *rc$ 

'TRfacT if « f  w  *flpr s*mrr 

* ?  wreftref % 1 1 srf^J

^  $r tfWf * t  q?u ^  ?ft s t  ^T^nnc 

aflptf 1 3ft ftarnrr *rr ?fof* w  

s t r r :  $r *r v *  tfa: ^ rr f  m  *m  

% *nrrcr w$r 1 1 ^ r  q»ra ?t «ttjtt

sftoT-fVprfl ^  1 1  %faJf

^  % *t|<tt % ?rk ^  %

«TK ^T WK ^ft *£f*F¥5T 517$, *T*ft ^

*r|tar f t  *wr ^  ^r ^  f^uwr

* f k ^ # s p R | < T ^ n r r T t  1 1 **rfaq: 
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[«ft m  ]

* r  f a rftp f % faq  $*?yr 

«rrPp vf<*tihfFr ?r ^  fa^nr *nif

flRTTTV 1
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
A. C. GEORGE): I propose only a very 
short intervention, to clarify a few points 
that have been raised by the hon. friends. 
All the Members who spoke earlier, had 
been very kind to the Commerce Ministry 
by and large and I am happy to note that 
there are quite a few complimentary re
marks.

Only Dr. Pandeya was saying that the 
export performance shown during the past 
ten months of the financial year 1972-73, 
may not be kept up and ultimately, we 
may not achieve the target. Some points 
raised by him are not factually correct. 
It is only in that context that I would 
like to make a few corrections. It is true 
that during the first year of the Fourth 
Plan, though we have targetted for a rate 
of growth of 7%, we were able to achieve 
only 5*8% on the average compounded 
growth. But, in 1972-73, if you take the 
first ten months, April to January, our 
export performance is to the tune of Rs. 
1557 crores, which over the comparable 
period of 1971-72 is more than 22% in
crease. We would never like to give an 
impression that for the financial year 
1972-73, we are going to achieve a rate of 
growth of 22%. After all, the target was 
7%. There is a compound rate deficit to 
the level of z-2% and this rate of increase 
of 22%, we hope, will compensate for the 
5*8%. Ultimately, we will be able to per
form to the level of 7% when we take the 
first four years of the Fourth Plan. We 
do not make a tall claim that this 2 y0 
increase will be maintained all through. 
There are certain limiting factors and the 
rate of growth may not be to the extent of 
22%.

When this note of pessimism was made 
by a few hon. Members, there was & ten*

dency on thir put to forget some of the 
remarkable progress made in many of the 
important fields. In the case of jute, 1971-72 
was an unusual year. We never expected' 
that in 1972-73 we will be achieving the 
target and we never expected that we will 
be keeping to that level. We are not very 
unhappy over what has happened. Even 
when we mention the figure of Rs. 1557 
erores that has been achieved in the first ’
10 months or we are hopeful to mention 
that we are confident that file figure of 
Rs. 1760 crores target will be achieved, 
it is not done with any sense of complacency. 
We are, every day, trying to improve upon- 
what is prevailing and export progress is a 
constant exerase going on in the Ministry 
of Commerce.

It may be true that in the engineering 
goods, our performance is not up to the 
market. Whenever there are any cons
tructive criticisms, we are quite prepared 
to take them and take corrective measures 
also.

WtKim  <TT¥»r 3ft

sfr t  STFfTST T* STfr 4 I

'<•*»! T 3ft tr r fi  4 afft 

3 % 4, ?FT5ft cFCE St ^

sflfT t  I STFT Sppft PCTtd' I

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I will make- 
only a short intervention and I am nor 
yet through it.

I hope, the hon. Members will agree 
that during the first part of 1972, we were 
functioning under great strains and, natu
rally, these limiting factors are showing in 
the performance of 1972-73 also. In the 
case of engineering goods which are non- 
traditional items, it will be the endeavour 
of the Ministry, of the Government o f 
India, to see that more and more of non- 
traditional items are exported. For quite 
a long time, out exports were based on 
agricultural commodities or p&wcy saw 
materials. It is only if we are able to haw 
mote of value edded to our enports that 
the situation will improve. That is the"
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ideal situation we are trying to achieve. 
But that does not mean that we should 
ignore our traditional items also. One of 
oar traditional items is jute which will not 
be to the level of 1971-72 but it Is better 
than that of 1970-71.

In the case of tea, there were quite a few 
criticisms about it. Tea is a beverage. In 
international market, tea exports, have 
reached a point of saturation. The trend 
8mong younger generation is to switch 
over from tea to other modern and different 
beverages. (Interruptions) Some say, it is 
soft drinks; there may be tendency for 
hard drinks also. All the same, the fact 
remains that the consumption of tea is 
not showing a steep rise, if not already 
stagnant. But in that stagnant export 
market, the Indian tea has really picked 
up. We have never suffered because of 
other stuuns that remain on the internatio
nal field.

In 1972, our export was one of the 
highest during the past 5 years. We are 
trying hard to hold on to the interna
tional market. In the last FAO Conference 
on Tea, our delegates were able to persuade 

other participants to see that Indian tea keeps 
the supremacy or dominant position in the 
international market.

I do agree with the hon. Members when 
they mentioned a few points about moderni
sation. It is true that quite a few planters 
are not giving due attention to the moder
nisation or re-plantation. We are attending 
to this problem and soon we will be able 
to show some good results, specially in the 
case of sick tea estates.

Coming to coffee, in 1971*72* our export 
was only to the tune of Rs. 22 crores. In 
1972-73, we have already achieved the 
target of Rs. 33 crores. A few friends were 
asking us how the internal price of 
coffee has gone up. It is obvious that when 
we make a hectic attempt to improve our 
exports, naturally, it will have reflection on 
the international market also. In this parti
cular period of gap when there are certain 
developments in ti»e International Coffee 
Council, Indian Coffee is mating* really

good effort to see that we have at hold ix» 
the market. Our position has improved.

I would like to mention two important 
items. I am not sure whether I will be 
able to agree with Dr. Laxminarain Pandeya 
about cashew. In cashew, in 1970-71 our 
export was only to the tune of Rs. 55 crores. 
In 1971-72* it went up to Rs. 61-3 crores 
which was a good record. In 1972-73, 
we have not only exceeded the previous 
record but have also established a very 
high level, Rs. 65 crores. I do not know 
how Dr. Laxminarain Pandeya was giving 
that figure. I am prepared to check up. 
But this is a fact. Even if something has 
gone wrong in the Report, I stand bv my 
figures__

DR. LAXMINARAIN PANDEYA: I 
referred to the Economic Survey.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: This fact re
mains. If a correction is to be made, it 
may not be m what I said but in the Report 
that was printed.

In regard to marine export also, it has 
to be mentioned that, in 1961, this was 
almost a new venture. It was only Rs. 4 
crores and in 1971-72 we had increased 
it 11-foid; is went up to Rs. 44* 5 crores. 
In 1972-73, I am happy to inform this 
August House, we have gone beyond Rs. 
58 crores and, quite hopefully, during the 
next two or three years, we may be crossing 
even the Rs. 100 crore mark. This is a. 
field where we have earned- hard currency 
and given employment and higher pros
perity to the poor fishermen on the coasts- 
of our country.

There is a Cut Motion from the hon. 
Member, Shri Janardhanan, about the 
alleged import of rubber. He was mention
ing that in his speech also. I take this 
opportunity to mention a few words about 
rubber. By the normal standards, we may 
not call natural rubber as an export ifezn* 
but it has to be remembered that, tJteee' 
yean beck, we were importing rubber 
This year, our piodoctina Is Iji3»ooo ton* 
am. Because die production «C naturaf 
rubber inmsed and the comumtttion of
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natural rubber did not come up to the
expectation, there was a glut in the market.
Three or four years back, as I said, we
'Were importing natural rubber, but now
we have surplus in natural rubber. Last
year, we took measures, because of the glut
in the market, to see that import of natural
rubber was banned. But there was a small
lacuna or discrepancy in that. Some of
our tyre manufacturers were exporting
tyres and as an import entitlement they
were getting natural rubber which was
considered as a raw material for tyre
manufacturers. When this lacuna was
noticed, we took measures to see that it
was completely banned. Recently a noti-
fication has been issued, and I can assure
the hon. Member that, from now on, until
we have a situation where we have deficit
in natural rubber, import of natural rubber
will be completely banned.

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: What
.about synthetic rubber?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: There is a plant
in Rai Bareli which is producing more
than 30,000 tonnes per year. This has
been in existence for so many years, and
our requirements are being met. Synthe-
tic rubber of the type we are producing
in Rai Bareli is not imported. There is a
special type of synthetic rubber wh!ch is
not a replacement for natural rubber and
which is used by tyre units; the tyre units
cannot function without that type of syn-
thetic rubber. This type of special syn-
thetic rubber which is imported is not a
replacement for natural rubber. It will
never affect the natural rubber market in
the country. This comes to only 4,000
or 5,000 tonnes. (Interruptions)

About purchase, the hon. Member
knows it very well that the STC is making
its best effort to see that the quota is re-
moved. Over and above that, we have given
a loan of Rs. 2' 5 crores to the Kerala
Government so that the Kerala Govern-
ment machinery can also be geared up for
purchase of natural rubber. I hope it is
functioning well.

Some criticisms were made by the hon.
Member. It is about leather. Our main
competitors in this field were Brazil and
Argentina. Because these countries took
measures to ban the export of semi-finished
leather goods, we had an unusually bo-
oming export market. In the beginning
it was found to be rather encouraging, but,
later we found that this unusual export of
semi-finished leather is ultimately doing
harm to the cobblers and the shoe-makers
and the foot-wear industry. When this
unhealthy trend was noticed, as early as
14th December, I972 the semi-finished
leather export was canalised through STC.
This was a mere regulatory and disciplining
measures. I do not make out the point
that just by canalisation, all the problems
will be solved. This was to institute re-
gulation and discipline in its particular
operation. As mentioned earlier in this
House, it is our intention to reduce the
export of semi-finished leather as much as
possible because the value added from semi-
finished to finished is 2: 3. Last year
we had in export of Rs, 84 crores and this
year we are having an export of Rs. 164
crores. Our intention is not to have this
unusual rise in exports. \Yle would like to
have more of finished leather exports and
in fact, leather goods, to go as exports.
We are taking all necessary measures like
incentives for finished goods exports and
disincentives for semi-finished exports and
these measures are being taken promptly
and without any delay.

I will conclude by saying that our
traditional items especially the agro-based
commodities have performed well and to'
that extent, our farmers and ryots deserve
congratulations. But, we are not going to
be complacent by that fact alone because
more and more of non-traditional items and
more and more of finished goods exports
and more and more of value added is the
aim of the country as well as the Ministry
of Commerce.

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi): I
rise to support the Demands for Grants
of the Commerce Ministry.
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; v  ;v j ̂ j q p i ^
%■'■,:;V ' f S f e ' j ^ S ^ C a n d - ' ' h i s ; :j.:able '

to-inoccase'
; . " ; ' . ĵ pctm;.̂  '.̂ fie' |mp«rtt_ as

jj ŝfbJe* because/ that is 'the only 
'of'iiKirea^vlJie' ftationil wealth.

Tbt Commerce Ministry, if it goes hand 
la hand with the Industrial Development 

v Adltiistry, I feel,; sure; that the commerce 
and trade in tills country will be augmented 
to a very great extent.

One hon* friend suggested that the import 
and export business should be nationalised.
1 feel that it is as good as nationalised. 
Most of the exports are channelised through 
Export Promotion Councils for different 
commodities and imports ore canalised 
through STC and MMTC.

I find that the import of certain chemicals 
has to be reviewed again. If you look to 
the list of the articles allowed to be im
ported, item No. 55 is Dodocyl Benzene. 
It is required for detergent manufacture. 
They are importing this to the tune of 
lakhs of tonnes everv year. It can be manu
factured in India in the refineries. A project 
of the Government of India is lying, I 
think, for the last three years with the 
Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals. This 
material is required for the manufacture 
cf detergents. Every year the detergent 
production is increasing as the Govern
ment’s policy is to reduce the use of edible 
oils for manufacture of soap. So, I request 
the Minister concerned to see that this 
Dodocyl Benzene scheme is immediately 
implemented and the imports of this raw 
material are reduced as far as possible. 
There are certain items -which are not 
entirely canalised by STC but which are 
arranged through the STC. For example, 
there is the items OTS—Orthotonylene 
Solphanamide. There are units which are 

; capable of mceting the needs of this country.
'' ,«pi«e=sriF;' .it .tke import of OTS is allowed.

donVunderstandwhy this import should 
;  ; be allowed. 'v'.;/;

Oo^yridm tbemanu-

v ' T * : îwilwSwifcmam 'Um.rs*%*A.<jtnm ■ 'tOOMt-

tttaa-'';8i"-:year. STC is thinking to buy roo 
inetric tonnes of ‘<ibaopyridine from Ame
rica or  ̂other countries. It. is necessary 
ip import this. Of course, so far as distri
bution is concerned, it is distributed to 
monopolists who are in this trade for years 
together. It is my request that this should 
be given to small-scale units. Small-scale 

j'wiits should be encouraged, in respect: of 
newcomers, the plea that is advanced is: 
What is your performance ? We will give 
you according to performance. Since there 
is no performance, they don’t get. Perform
ance cannot be given unless they get the raw 
material and therelbre, I request that this 
position may kindly be reviewed and ncocs- 
sary steps taken in this direction. There 
are small-scale units which have invested 
lakhs of rupees. If they are denied the sup
ply of Cinopyridine it is impossible for 
them to develop their industry. This is 
something which should be reviewed. I 
therefore request the hon. Minister of 
Commerce to do the needful in the matter.

About polyethelene powder the small- 
scale manufacturers do not get this and 
their factories are closed. It is because it 
is given to largcscale people. Smaliscale 
industries deserve consideration at the 
hands of the hon. Minister, both hon. 
Minister of Commerce and the Minister 
of Industrial Development.

When the Prime Minister visited U.P. 
it deputation met her and she promised 
them that she will give sympathetic consi
deration to the needs of the small scale 
industries. I would urge upon the hon. 
Minister to do the needful in the matter.

So far as yarn is concerned many people 
have expressed their anxiety in regard to 
the supply of yarn. There are three sectors 
handloom, powerloom and cotton mills. 
It is the handloom which deserve the 
maximum of consideration from our hands, 
it gives employment to thousnds of vil
lager There are so many agriculturists 
who are without work and in their off-seaacm; 

, they weave doth. They should be giye?i aft 
!;, encouragement; Preferential •:

:be;.*^ ::tt> : thesfcpeopleai>d
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-the hancfioom sector should be given &  
Also equal COttSideratiatt tB*y 

'■ be j^ i^  to iiw powwloo^ j ^  Powtsf- 
loam Ift notabig industry. Several State 
Governments have encouraged handloom 
weaver* to convert them into powtlooms 
to Increase production. There are two 
h>frfo» of powerlooms in the country. Some 
of them are lying idle since the last one 
month due to shortage of yarn. There were 
assurances given in the House that all 
yarn will be taken over by the Government 

' and distribution will be entirely in the 
hands of Government. For three weeks 
no action was taken. The result was, the 
merchants hoarded lakhs of bales of this 
yam and it is sold now at exorbitant prices. 
Ficnous names of weavers are entered and 
these bales issued to them. The sale pf 
this unauthorised yarn should be stopped 
immediately. The cooperative spinning mills 
are manufacturing yarn for the consumer 
members. They should be treated as a sort 
of composite mills. The yam produced 
by the cooperative spinning mills should 
be given to die members only and should 
not be taken over into the pool system. 
This is my request.

I think the figures in the Textile Com
missioner's office regarding the production 
of yarn will have to be reviewed. They say 
that only 3 per cent of fine counts of yam 
60s and above is manufactured in the 
country. This is not correct. If you look 
to the figures of 1972, you will find that 
9 pcf cent of fine counts of 60s is produced 
in the country. It is true that Tamil Nadu 
was producing the maximum quantity of 
fine counts. But along with Tamil Nadu, 
Ahniedabatl and Bombay textile mills are 
also : producing some percentage of fine 
coutits of yam. This yam has altogether 
disappeared from the market. What have 
the merchants in the trade done ? They 
have issued fictitious hills in different names 
to different powerloom and handloom 
factories. The bales are lying in the godowh. 
Some State Governments have taken steps 
to confiscate and seize the yarn. But still 

1 akhs of bales are lying with the merchants 
in .fjjO|nf hidden godowns, This yarn is

« *  V<#fce under the pod tyrtem. 
Itmay be sold in thfcblaokma*fcet.

: ■ ̂ T̂ /̂'̂ wttajje: .-lief
$4 -i'.' Very ■ short time. I:l0cw; It wiU take 
•owe time. But what are the powerlooma 
andhandloomsgoingtodo ? On the power
loom there is a restriction that wbens 
they are lienced to use cotton yarn, 
they are not allowed to use nylon, viscose 
or rayon yam, I would request Government 
to review this and see if diversification 
can be allowed for three months, so that 
if they cannot got cotton yam, 
at least they should be allowed to use nylon, 
viscose or rayon yam, that is man-made 
yam. The Prices of this yam have also gone 
up. The spinners have entered into a volun
tary agreement with the actual users, but 
they do not implement it. When it suits them 
they implement it: When the bazar prices 
are down, they dump the quota on the 
actual users ; when the prices are up, 
they sell their quota of 50 percent else
where.

The Tariff Commission had submitted 
a report in 1970 under which the prices of 
nylon and viscose yarn were to be fixed. 
I do not know why Government have still 
not implemented that report, Weavers 
feel that it is the pressure put on the 
Government that is preventing Government 
from accepting and implementing this 
report aboû  the price structure of nylon 
and viscose yarn, I urge upon the Minister 
to review this position and implement the 
price structure recommended by the Tariff 
Commission.

With these words, I support the Demands. 
I would request the Minister to see that the 
distribution system of cotton yarn to 
weavers, handloom and powerloom, is 
implemented as immediately as possible aud 
their grievances minimised as far as possi
ble.

*SHRI R. P. DAS (Krishnagar): Mr Chair* 
man, Sir while speaking on the ceman&i 
of the ministry of Commerce 1 will coflj9pe 
myself to the problems of the Handloom, 
and other village/cottage industrieg, Many 
of the previows speakers havehigblighfad
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Hie Khoitage o f  yarnin the handloom tadns- 
Hqr aifatf M«udh I wilj not dwdl upon it in 
4kmQ arcepdftg to stress how it affects 

~0 tt poor vctvtrii

Sir* as has Already been pointed out, 
' t l m  is «n acute shortage of yarn that is 
*̂ aapt̂ ied t» fitoe handloem weavers and there 
'i t  also a great disparity in the price of yarn 
i a  cfifferent zones in the country. I submit 
•Qm «n India price should be fixed for 
-demon yarn so that the weavers in one part 
naiiy not be handicapped in competing 
W lh the weavers in another part 
«ine to higher prices of yarn. The handloom 
’ta p e rs of West Bengal have sometimes 
to  pay as much as Rs. 100 more for 
codon yarn as compared to their counter
parts in Bombay. This is very unjust. 
Ax in the case of coal and steel, Govern
ment should fix an all India pricc for yarn 
also as otherwise some States will enjoy 
«fae advantage of the location of production. 
The weavers in West Bengal should get 
jam  at the same price at which it is avail
able 1.1 Bo-nbay, Punjab or Haryana. Only 
then they will be able to enter upon a 
fair and equal competition with the weavers 
o f other States.

Now, Sir, I will draw the attention of 
the Government to the problems of the 
village and cottage industries with parti
cular emphasis on the Brass and Bell-metal 
industry. These in Justries are facing serious 
problems in matters of finance, production 
trc'ini|a?s, mukciing, organisation and 
competition from the large scale organised 
sector of the industry. These old established 
village industries are in a serious financial 

•crisis. There were at one time 72 Brass and 
Bdfli-metal industries in Bengal but I do 
not know how many of them have survived 
19 this day. There have been a rapid fall 
is  their number. Moreover, their technique 
o f production is antiquated and the ma> 
<*inery used by them is very old and obso* 

’Sells. They need modernisation. The Govern- 
mmm stunftt come to their rescue with well 
•lhm«nhrted plans and schemes to help them 
iHrtfrn. Otharttee they m i loon become

extinct. The few industries that have 
managed to survive to this day have done 
so due to some initiative and efforts of 
their own. The Government has done 
precious little to hdp them. The cost of 
their production is going up steadily. 
The price of the raw material used by these 
industries have gone sky high. The price 
of Brass has gone up to Rs. 15 to z6 per kg. 
The price of copper has gone up much 
higher. These industries just does not 
have the necessary capital to survive against 
such heavy odds. Sir, as you are aware, 
the village brass and bell-metal industry 
has a very close connection with the local 
village life. Their business prospers at the 
time of village festivities and fairs. In the 
non-festive season their business slumps 
and there is terrible depression. For about 
six months in a year they have to close 
down production and the artisans face 
starvation. At this point the big business 
men step in and exploit them. They pur
chase their ware at extremely low prices and 
sell them elsewhere at a high price thereby 
making huge profits at the cost of the 
poor village artisan who is deprived of his 
rightful gains.

The Nationalised Banks and the STC 
can play an important role in helping these 
small producers. The banks should grant 
loans to them, and their products should 
also be purchased by such Government 
agencies during the slack season at ju%t 
priccs. This will help them to continue in 
production without fear of exploitation 
and starvation. The Government can 
also encourage the forming of village 
cooperatives. These cooperative societies 
can be advaced loans to promote production 
and marketing. The various Government 
emporia should come forward to buy the 
products of these village artisans so that 
during the time of depression they may 
survive.

Today this old established village industry 
is facing a stiff competition from other 

scale industries like the atanrinfara, 
glass and pottery. So, a proper plan
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on the part o f the Government is needed 
to ameliorate the various difficulties and 
problems faced by this industry, so that they 
may stand up to the challenge. I do not 
know whether the Government has any 
such comprehensive scheme or plan to 
help this decaying industry to survive. 
T he S T C  has an important role to play 
in the marketing of their products. I f  the 
S T C  buys their products, then the trade 
can hope to have an assured market. The 
S T C  should endeavour to export these 
artistic products o f the small sector to- 
our neighbouring countries like Bangla
desh, Nepal, Ceylon etc. where tliey are 
likely to have a favourable market. Lastly, 
Sir, I will urge upon the Government to 
reduce the sales tax and Railway Freight 
on the goods of this industry. The Sales 
tax structure should be rationalised. A t 
present the Sales tax is so fixed that the 
price of the finished product goes up 3 to 4 
times. There is multiple sales tax. The 
raw materials like brass, copper, zinc etc. 
are taxed every time they are sold. When 
these reach the small manufacturer, the 
price becomes considerably higher due to 
the repeated taxes. Then the finished pro
ducts are again taxed. T his results in 
rendering the cost of the small manufac
turer too uneconomical to compete. 
I submit. Sir, that sales tax may be charged 
on the raw material used by these industries 
only once. There should not be any further 
tax on the finished product. This will make 
the cost of the finished product attractive 
and competitive. Government should also 
supply the raw materials like copper^ zinc, 
brass etc. to these industries at a fixed price- 
and on preferential basis. The railway 
freight on the movement o f the products 
of these industries should also be reduced 
considerably.

Sir, I am sure, if  the Government im-- 
plements the above suggestions it will 
go a long way in rehabilitating and revita
lising this age old village industry' which 
is facing extinction today.

SH RI B. K . D A S C H O W D fiU R Y  
(Cooch-Behar): Just now I have heard the 
views of the hon. Deputy Minister who-

intervened in the debate and I am really 
pleased that he tried to explain the position 
o f some commodities so far as his M inistry 
is concerned. While intervening the D e
puty Minister very pleasantly skipped over 
to say a few words on the largest export 
earner, jute.- It is not my concern -who will 
be replying on which subject but at least 
it was expected that jute being 20 per cent 
of the total foreign exchange earned by 
our country, it was expected the hon. Minis
ter -will deal adequately with this aspect o f 
the situation. After jute next comes tea. 
Both jute and tea industries, two indtistries 
in the hands of the Ministry o f Commerce,. 
Department o f Commerce of the Govern
ment of India have a sad tale to tell. I  
must say that both these industries have 
all the melancholy that Greek traged i»  
have.

16 hrs.
Firstly, the annual export in the Jute 

industry, as I said, is of the value o f  more 
than Rs. 300 crores. It is as nearly as 20% 
or a little more than th : total exports 
made in all items and in all commodities. 
But, actually, the growers o f jute do not 
get a fair price. It \vas discussed and 
raised on a number of occasions ia  this 
august House that the growers— the pro
ducers must be given certain incentives. 
They must be given a fair price for the jute 
vvfhich they produce so that they can pro
duce more and more jute and the G overn
ment o f India, in return, may earn more- 
foreign exchanges. Hardly there is any 
mechanism by which even this minimum 
price is given to the jute growers in tiiis- 
country.. Jute is grown in huge quantity- 
in the areas beginning from Andhra, Orissa,. 
Bihar, West Bengal, Assam, Tripura and
Manipur— all these eastern States— and.
jute-growerSy the poor people, are
giving the greatest value just like gold ia  
this country. And these people are noJ
being considered even to have the mirJnKom? 
support price for jute. T hey are not evm  
being considrered to have the benefit o f  
what they are giving to the Gov^rntBent in  
return.

Sir, in 1971, in this House, I rafeed a; 
discussion that at least a minimum support'
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price of jute should be declared by Govern-
ment and it should be nothing less than

R;.2J) a quintal. B·.H, with the price
hike in the corresponding commodity, it
should be nothing less than Rs, 250 a qunital.
But, ultim rtely, the price was fixed up
eo m dabout R,. 123, 124 or 125 a quintal.

Sir, without going through much about
this history I want to s .ate clearly the parity
for jute with the rice or paddy. It has been
.declar e I by the various committees and
ca:n-n'ssio.s and experts that one maund
of jure's value should be equal to three
m1U:J.l, of paddy or tW:J rmunds of rice.
We know what is the price of rice which
is nearly Rs, 14()» ISO or 160 or even more
if we g) in for the finer quality of rice.
Nevertheless, the mimmum is Rs 150
or 160 a qunital, If, according to
this ratio, one quintal of jute is equal to
two quintals of rice, then for jute, it should
not be anything less than Rs. 300. Even
this price has not been given corresponding-
ly for jute. Government has taken measures
1:0 give incentives to the cotton growers
-an I also to the textile in Iustry. I appre-
ciate it. For the p»r cotton growers, for
"the export of nearly Rs. 10:> crores or even
a little more than on an average for the
pan so n e years, are we not also importing
-eve-i more than 10::>crores, for dye, machines
-cotton, long staple cotton-e-Egyptian cot-
·to:1-to feed. th e in Iustry P Will the
ho a. Minister co ni Ier a, to what extent

1:hi, E;'/::>:ian lo ig s:l;>le variety of cotton
is b~i;lS allowed to be imported in each
an I ev~ry year? Tile figure is about R,.
70 to 75 cror es an .iu Illy. If this is the
figure according to the hon, Minister, then,
to wir; extent, W! are exporting these
fi u sh c.l products, mi-iifactured from this
fii est q .i ality of c itto.i ? I think it is
nothi 0.5' magnificently nothing.

NJW we are importing to the extent of
Rs, 7::1 to 7S cror es worth of long staple
Egvptin cotton. I understand that it is
for the benefit of the textile industry. But,
to what extent are we exporting the finished
pro Iucts, the finer quality or finest variety
-9f clothes in various Iorms P The Minis-

sa: 54

try of Commerce should make it compul-
sory or obligatory that at least 50% of our
finished products from this imported cotton
must be exported to earn more foreign
exchange. Otherwise, the entire textile
industry is a liability in the hands of the
Commerce arid Industries Ministry.

Whereas a good amount of profit is
being made by the jute industry, we do not
find any incentives being given to the poor
jute growers. Only day before yesterday
the Minister, while presiding over a func-
tion of the Indian Jute Mills' Association
has already given certain hints that some
consideration will be shown in the matter
of export of finished jute products. I
do not know for whose benefits these in-
centives will be given. I appreciate that
certain incentives must be given to increase
the volume of production of the jute in-
dustry, which in its turn will purchase more
and more raw jute from the producers. But
to whom should the real benefit be given ?
Should the incentives be given only to the
big industrialists or a fair price should be
given to the poor producers, who should be
the real beneficiaries ? I would expect the
minister to clarify whether he will go to
the extent of declaring that jute prices
would be reviewed and a minimum support
price of not less than Rs. 200 per quintal
or even more as he finds suitable will be
announced here and now.

Coming to the tea industry, we find that
over the last few years, about Rs. 2700
crores of foreign exchange have accumulated
in the hands of Government from this
industry. And, the Government's net
revenue by way of export duty is nothing
less than Rs, 1500 crores. My hon. friend
said, this industry employs nearly I mil-
lion workers throughout the country. My
figure is I} million workers. So. it is an
industry which is giving substantial foreign
exchange to the government. It is the
industry which gives substantial export
duty to the Government, It is the industry
employing nearly It million workers. It
is the industry which is giving scope to a
number of subsidiary employments. But
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the affairs of this industry have not been 
looked into. Earlier speakers have referred 
to this illogical division o f  tea zones into five 
zones, the 'excise duty varying from 25 
paise to 150 paise, the highest being in the 
case o f Darjeeling tea— 150 paise per kg. 
T i ;  r;:3 T i n ; i l e d  that the
yield of D irjeeling tea b^ing lesser per 
hectare or par acre compared to the other 
areas, the labour should get 38 paise per 
day less. K indly look at this anomaly. 
0.1 the one side one agency of the Govern- 
m ^it declares' that Darjeeling tea yield 
being lesser than othe'r plantation areas, the 
labour should gersS  paise less. On the other 
side, accepting that. Government increased 
the excise duty to 150 paise. i.e. to the ex
tent of 2 3 D per cent or even a little more 
than that. Wiiat a wonderful logic ! 
Pro lied ori is lesser comparatively than 
other areas. So, excise duty must be made 
more and the labourers should be paid less. 
So, the bisic q ie s fio i is w'lether this sort 
o f irratioaal a n i illogical basis o f dividing 
the different plantation areas is congenial 
to the ultimate interest o f the industry and 
whether it is going tq be an inceptive to 
bigger industrial development in respect 
o f tea. , W aat was the fault o f the Darjee
ling tea ? It is the best-priced ,tea in the 
world. It must be taxed more. On the 
laboirers’ side, , because the yield is less 
so the labourers should be paid less. M ay 
I request the 'hon. Minister to consider 
this aspect seriously, as it has also been 
referred to by other members o f this hon. 
H o ise  ?

T ile second aspect is incentive. It is 
very ^ o o i that incentive is being given to 
the tea industry. W hat is the form o f the 
incentive ? It is 75 paise for each kilo
gram of tea exported. T o  whom is this 
rebate going ? It is going to a few expor
ters, may be three or four. T o  whom 
should this incentive be given ? This 
ince.'itive ought to have been given to the 
growers, to the labourer? who are really 
producing it, those w'ho are responsible 
for giving a sizable amount o f revenue in 
the hands o f the government. But this 
rebate of 75 paise per kilogram of export

is given to the exporters, whose rrumtoer *»■ 
not more than three or four.

M y  hon. friend has referred to the asts- 
tion price in London, which is anotfser; 
peculiar feature of the tea industry. There- 
is tea auction in London. What happens; 
there ? The whole consignment o f  tea.- 
is shipped and dumped there. TTie L on 
don local buyers and the buyers of other- 
countries who are assembled there kno«5" 
the quantity and quality. Considering the- 
volume and the quantityj the prices go U}7' 
or down. M y  friend has explained it Jii 
a better way. When from the South AfricatJ,' 
and other countries the supplies are less 
in a particular year, the prices are highes- 
by 45 to 49 paise. So, it all depends oa:- 
the extent of dumping of tea for the London; 
auction.

I f  we really want to give proper incentive- 
for the growth o f the tea industry, the ver^ • 
system o f auction has to be changed. 
Instead o f having the London auction by
dumping the tea there, is it not possible to- 
have 'direct auction, sealed tender auction ? 
There is another pattern known as the D utdr. 
system. There the buyer does not know wh^-:: 
is the quantity that is dumped in stocfc 
and the auction is being ddne by sealexi 
tenders on the basis o f the quality o f  the- 
tea itself. It will give us a better price.
T o  give some figures, during the last fev»- 
years our country exported tea to the ex
tent of 5,340 million kg. I f  we assume- 
that under the present system o f Londcs» 
auctions we are getting 10 paise less f«" 
each kilogram, our country is the loser tw- 
the extent of Rs. 53- 40 crores. According: 
to some other calculation it may be up t»- 
Rs. 100 crores. T h e tea industry is being 
made to lose Rs. 100 crores only because 
we are following the London auction systera..
So, let us have the closed tender system 

whieh win be most helpful to the tea industry ■

The hon. Minister stated that the te» I 
industry is picking up. Is it not a fact 
that our sale o f tea to U K  has come dowrt 
from 49 per ccnt to 12 per cent ? I f  this, 
is a fact, how does the hon. Minister stattd 
on his argument that it is picking up 

W hy has it come down from 49 to 12 p e t '
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cent ? What is' the Tea Board doing ? 
My hon. friend said that the affairs of the 
Tea Board are not satisfactory and suggested 
that it sh'Juld bt; ri;cJmtitute:i. 

I folly endorse' that view . .I know man'.( 
things, b!ing a M!:rib!r o( the Tea B3ard, 
w:iich I would not like to- disclose her�. 
I have referre:i t'o this on a number of 
occasions to the h;:m. Minister. W,nt 
they have d:me so far ? Acc:ording to 
the total dema:id in the WJrld, in each and 

·every ye�{ on an _averag�,- the demmd for
tea tQ' th_e worl_d is. goi�g up to the • extent,
of 4.5x,. B'u't, OU� exinrt.-sales; is' n�l
only n;t propo�ti6nate, �1U'., it is. f�r. far
below and it is to the extent of 56%. Is
this the sJrt of development that we are
having ? Is this the sort of new market
that we are developing with the help of
this Tea B6ard ? While the world dem;�d
is to the extent of 4· ·5%.: .... 

MR. ,CHAIRMAN. : You have taken r5 
minutes. ' \ ; � \ 

· ' ' . ..._ 

SHRI B. K. DASCHO,xrDHURY : Give 
me some more time. There are not many 
speakers. 

What I was saying was that, while the 
world demand is pick,.1g up to the extent 
of 4· 5%, and other cou°'tri\:� are export
ing their com,'nodities, to · the extent of 
II%, I5% and .zo Yo higher, our country 
is exporting only ·56% and not even r%, 

-With regard to coffe�, th= hon. Mt,1ister
said th 1t expJ:ts a,! g)i:ig U'.). I have 
not collected statistics about_ coffee. My 
hon. friend requested me to prefer te> this. 
I can appreciate that the Coffee Board 
is doing something. ;But, I !cannot appre
ciate and I cannot say the same thing with 
regard to �Tea '3oatd.

The third poiti:t, : that I would like to 
refer is this. What are the 'functions of 
the Tea Board ? Sick tea gardens are not 
really being looked after. The Tea Board 
is meeting with grave failure in eTery step. 
In the matter of sick tea gardens, or. even 
the poorer gardens or the small gardens, 
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within certain official norms and formulae, 
these garden-owners are not entided to 
get som·e of the benefits from the Tea 
Baard. But, the sterling garden-owners, 
the foreign garden-owners, or the garden
owners who have lakhs and lakhs and crores 
and crore s. of ruP,ees ·worth of property, 
and who we crores .of rupees to the G6-
v�rn:n:nt in various w1ys ar� being given 
free distril:\ufr:n of fi.nn:ial a,sistance. 
I would like to ask only one question here. 

· Are we �!so·. gojng to allow these sterling
garden-owners, these foreign garden-owner,,
these big garden-owners and the big tea
planters, pa,ticc1larly ,the>3e whe> are re
patriatin1 huge pro'.its to foreig'1 co,I'1tries,
to have more an:i more financial assistance
from our financial institutions, either through
the Tea Board or any other fmtitution ?
Af'r - ; we_. going to allow them to plunder
the. ;booty of this country ? H)w· long- we.
ar: gQing to allow this ? Sir, these are various
aspects t_)1a_t sh:mld b! cn,i:l:re:i.

So also is the case. with regard· - to· lhe 
brokers in auctions. In short, .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Mem·.Jer's 
time is up. 

SHRI B. K, DASCHOWDHURY: You 
are ringing the Bell. I would re.quest the hon. 
1.1.inister that, so far as the tea industry is 
concerned, he must have a serious lo:Jk into 
this matter. He should also consider as 
to wheth�r it_ is possible to take c:Jntrol of 
full exp art of this industry, to fully canalise 
them and also to consider as t'J w:nt extent, 
we can take it over, p1rtic·1lar!y, the sick 
tea gardem an:i the s n1ll te:i g1deas. 

The sick tea gardens in West Bengal,: 
about 4 7 of them, are in a very sad state. 
Some of them ar.e already closing. I 
would requ.est the hon. Minister to tell us 
as to what is the policy of the Government, 
whether the Government will make out 
a fresh p&licy with regard to · tl1is matter. 
West Bengal Governme·nt ha:i a minJ· to 
take over these g1rdem an:i to have a new 
management for this industry, but, because 
of certain administrative or legal l:lws, 
it was not possible on the part of the Go-
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v.r.in 'it of W;st Benji! to J-> 90. Here, 
the Government of India should come for
ward—the Ministry of Commerce should 
come forward—to give relief to it so that 
\vc miy have a chance to revive this industry 
as well.

One last pomt. Tim is about the price 
of c >tto 1. Fiits i> bi»ng very mu-'li ialk?d 
about. We all know ah > it ths serious 
and aijte problems tint art bqi ng faced 
by the cotton industry, particularly, 
these cjttage industries, han 1-loom in
dustries and power-loom industries. I am 
sure the hon. M'nister will consider this 
a»p.»ct. Sat, w.nt abojt the price of 
cotton ’  If the price of some other 1 
commodities, can be rationalised in such 
a way that these are very much vital to 
the development of the entire country, 
cotton is also very much vital. Millions 
and millions of people are depending 
on this industry, to go for their own 
home-made industries, hand-loom indus
tries and power-loom industries. So, 
the price of cotton must be rationalised 
or the theory of the process of equalisation 
must have to be accepted, so that in all 
parts of the country, people can get 
cotton at the same price; because it is very 
vital.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER fMalda'. : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want to raise only 
two or three important questions.

(Regarding silk industry in India, ifie 
silk is produced mainly in the State of 
West Bengal and,, particularly, in the 
district of Malda. The raw silk is 
produced there in bulk. In the world 
market now the demand for silk has 
increased. But in our country, the 
silk cultivation and development of silk 
industry is neglected like anything. The 
Mlk growers are bounded by big mt rchants 
vho give loans to them. These silk 
growers have no other alternative to 
market their produce anywhere In India 
Mf their own choice. They aic bound 
to surrender their raw silk, their produce, 
<0 these big merchants who procure
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silk at a very cheap rate and they earn 
huge profits, ioo time, zoo timu, 300 
times, according to the prevail in? mirket 
rate.

Apart from that, the silk dyeiij and 
printing process is also bein* enrolled 
by certain privileged business mm and 
big houses. Ths dyeing plants are in- 
ported fr >m outside the outitry and they 
import colours f w dyein? silk from forsiga 
ĉountries. This is being controlled by 
a few big businessmen and the silk 
weavers of the country ate 
suffering to a great extent. They are 
not getting the facilities of silk printing and 
dyeing and its marketing in ths wide 
market of our coantry and abroad. So, 
the silk industry is facing a crisis nowa
days. I want that the hon. Minister should 
pay proper attention to this industry.

Then, the wig industry is also another 
industry of our country. There is a very 
large demand for wicts outside the country. 
Now, Japan has become the top-mi it 
country m the wig industry. Th; State 
Trading Corporation has established a 
wig industry in Madras. Previously, the 
manufacturers of wigs were in West Bengal. 
Some small businessmen manufacture wigs 
aad export them to other countries. But 
the State Trading Corporation has now 
taken over the wig industry and they have 
created a mess out of it. Actually, the 
wig industry is facing a great crisis today 
and it is at a point of closure. Tn west 
Bengal, about 4000 families who were 
depending previously on wig industry 
have bMom* totally unemployed now. 
This als* inquired proper attention by 
the Ministry.

Lastly, very recently, the Jute Corpora
tion of India has taken on lease one flat 
on the Theatre Road in Calcutta at Rj. ri 
lakhs. Its flow space could hardly be 
valued at Rs. 1 lakh or so. That building 
has been taken on lease by the Jute 
Corporation of India at Rs. 11 lakhs. 
That building is being owned by the 
Rampuria group of businessmen belonging 
to the Rarapura family. Previously, in
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this House, it was also discussed, when
-sorne other fiats in the same building
.was taken on lease by the Indian Oil
r Corporation, at a fantastic value of Rs.
: 22 lakhs. Now, in the same building
, some other flat, at the same fantastic rate

has been taken on lease by the Jute
·,.Corporation of India. Apart from that,

the family members of Rarnpuria have been
given contract for interior decoration of
the sa-ne flat which has been taken on
lease Py the Jute Corporation of India.

In this Jute Corporation of India, there
-was ample opportunity for new employ-
· ment that was created by the previous

Minister, as I have been abl e to gather.
· Now that employment opportunity has
· been sealed by the present administration,
and we do not know for what reason and
that too in the context of the unemployment
crisis that we are facing today. When
there was ample scope for employment
in the Jute Corporation, we do not know
for what reason that has been closed now.
I want the hon. Minister to enlighten us
en this.

A~ my friend, Shri Priya Ranjan Das
Munsi, fjmentions, regarding mango,
MaIda district is very rich in producing
mango. Recently we have learnt that
in U.P. one plant is ping to be installed
for manufacturing mango juice to export
to Soviet Russia and other countries.
Why not install Ode in Maida ? Maida
district belongs to north Bengal which
is a very under-developed region. I,
therefore, request that a m ango-iuice-
producing plant be installed in Maida
so that the acute unemployment problem
in N orth Bengal may be removed.
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t h e  m in is t e r  o f  c o m m e r c e
<PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA) : I 
must first thank the hon. members who have 
participated in the debate pertaining to this 
Ministry. Some of the members have 
made friendly criticism and others have 
made criticism not so friendly; we are 
grateful alike to all of them. Many issues 
have been raised and questions have been 
asked. Since they are many, I hope hon. 
members would not muqd if I cannot cover 
the whole of them, but within the timelimit 
I will try to cover or at least touched upon 
as many as I can.

Many hon. members have asked what is 
the policjr of this Ministry* the Ministry 
of Commerce, I would like to say initially 
that the name of this Ministry has recently 
been changed from Ministry of Foreign 
Trade to Ministry of Commerce. The 
change, as rightly understood, is more 
rominalj It is real and substantial. It 
means some added responsibility has been 
given to this Ministry. Accordingly, some 
policy matters have al»o been reviewed

and «om© new different apptoa<&m a«r 
being made and necessary exercises are 
in hand.

We have been asked what are the main 
parameters of the policy, First, I would 
like to say that it has already been pointed 
out by the Prime Minister that in the 
changed context of the world, the develop
ing countries should, not only at the politi
cal level but also at the trade and commerce 
level come close to each other. This is 
one of the main aspects of the new commer
cial policy. This is particularly important 
in the context of the fact that the developed 
countries are also trying to come close to 
each other and arrive at a sort of agreement 
to their mutual advantage. The EEC 
America and Japan through different 
sorts of negotiations and agreements, 
arrangements or understandings are trying 
to strengthen their position visa vis the 
economy of the developing countries.

In this changed and very important 
context India which is among the develop
ing countries has in view of its size and 
also the sprt of development we have 
achieved in the last two decades, has a 
special role to play.

So the two main aspects of our commerce 
and trade policy are, first, forging closer 
relations with the developing countries 
like the Latin American countries, African 
countries and other Asian countries and 
second, strengthening our position as kfar 
as possible in relation to the developed 
countries or the different groups often 
between the developed countries. 
These are two main aspects.

The other aspect that I would like to 
mention is in the fifth Plan approach 
paper it has been envisaged that around 
the year i979> foreign asMsta.ice for the 
development of our n&iional economy 
would be very meagre if not nil. As you 
will appreciate the task of augmenting the 
production base and strengthening the 
production base will still be there and 
necessitate a lot of foreign exchange 
till then. So, one of our approaches and 
endeavours U to seek and ann ourseh
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Together with this I would also like 
t  ̂ ^eatian atiother aspect that is the 
fourth aspect, which is a growing positive 
and, whenwsr necessary, an expansive 
role of the public undertakings in the 
export-import trade. As a corollary to 
this fourth point, I would like to mention 
thar one of the endeavours of our Ministry 
would be to see that small scale exporters 
are ..benefited and public undertakings are 
taking a larger interest and more positive 
steps so that the small scale .industries and 
the exporters who, in relation to the big 
housss and larger houses are as at present 
at a sort of disadvantage are betterplaced 
and ar; in a bstter position with the aid 
and assistance of the Government under
takings like the STC, MMTC or the 
pr:>p>»2i Mica Trading Corporation* for 
example. Th;se arc the four main aspects 
of our commercial policy. If I may add, 
I would like t.o mention a fifth one which 
is quit" consistent wivh the other aspect, 
namely our enieavour to develop close 
relations with the developing countries 
in general and our neighbouring countries 
in particular.

At h n . M a r ?  aware, our fore
ign Minister in the recent past had been to 
the Gulf areas an d he has gone to Burma. 
The Prime Minister had been to Nepal 
and she is going to Sri Lanka. That is a 
new thing. Commercial diplomacy and 
policy follows closely political policy and 
diplomacy. So, we will be trying to get close 
to our immediate neighbours in terms 
«if trade and commerce and we will be try- 
ing more and more to see how better rela-

.‘Zealand develop new interests in the trade 
and commerce of the Asian word, I think 
we have also to receprocate it and sec 
that they are drawn 1*1 the trade and com
merce of the Asian word, so that we arc 
mutually benefited. This problem will be 
taken up, as you know, in the ECAPH 
meeting at Tokyo where I have the pri
vilege to represent India.

In this context I may also •mention that 
we are trying to develop close relations 
with Bangla Desh. Our trade agreement 
with Bangla Dcsh expired on 27 March 
and with mutual consent we have exten
ded it by three months. This tinv will 
be utilised by us in studying and surveying 
and identifying areas * and commodities 
where we can expand and increase our irade 
and commerce and we hope after these 
studies in depth we may arrive at an agree
ment which will be more positive and 
more beneficial ourselves and to Bangla 
Desh.

It has been said that in the matter of 
bilateral trade our performance has not 
been what som; of *h? hon. Members 
expected of us. If you like I shall quote 
some figures which will speak for the 
fact that bilateral trade has not been as 
unsatisfactory as made out by some hon. 
Members. With Latin American countries 
for example, our balance of trade has moved 
from a deficit of Rs. 595 lakhs to an overall: 
surplus-of Rs. 684 lakhs over the past two 
years. During 1972-73, statistics are avail
able for April to August, our imports were 
Rs . 182 lakhs as against our exports of Rs .

■ 'V'- ' ■■ Commerce

* - ■  «ye
«n*ttns • and:

r . ^ « o > '  .'that:. export

Another thingalsowhich 1 may ty&itioti 
in this contextis the getting closer of the 
Polynesian countries to the Asian tr$de 
Mid commerce. After Australia and New

dons and more positive relations grow up 
between ourcountires on the one hand and 
*omeother countries who are our imme
diate heighbours tod who' .are /looking . 

... forward to our performance in the field ■

461 lakhs. Thus there has been a surplus 
in our favour to the tune of Rs. 279lafchs.
Our trade with LatinAmerican countries 
followed our Prime Minister** Msit t©* 
tlaose countries. When some senior loader 
visits a particular country, we &me êtitac 
to each o t h e r ' v . .
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^ f . l i i w r  ■#** ;* sfchifeani diewsktfwflent 
;ior;::^ ':;co l̂tets' between our country and 
. ^  Mdciaa countries. .When I am speak- 
:iii|B Qf IntfaMncafo tttde, I mean all coun
tries : of the African continent. In 1:969- 
70 we exported goods and commodities 

•worth Rs. 3916 lakhs and imported Rs. 8937 
lakhs. In 1970 7̂1 our exports stood at 
3981 lakhs afi gainst our imports of 10,092 
lakhs. In 1971-72 the exports were of 
the order of Rs. 5261 lakhs and imports, 
Rs. 8233 lakhs. These figures speak un
mistakably for the fact that our bilateral 
trade with Latin American countries as well 
as the African countries has not declined; 
on tiiie contrary they have shown a remark
able ia:.r ease. The same can be borne 
out by rhc statistics of our trade and 
commerce relations with West European 
countries..

In 1969-7®, T am expressing the figures 
in crores, our exports were nearly Rs. 300 
crores a \i inworts Rs. 306 crores; in 1970- 
7t, our exports was nearly Rs. 300 crores 

,aa«i 29 lakhs and out imports were Rs. 350 
crores; it* 1971-72, our exports were Rs, 
336 crores worth and our imports 
were R?« 500 crores worth. These may 
somedmss show a surplus and sometimes a 
deficit in our • favour because, there cannot 

•be a steady trend i.i this. But, one fact is 
that wii<ih we starred, there was a huge 
defidt a^d because of the tariff and other 
V̂ uaHtati#e; and quantitative restrictions, 
there, weire some difficulties. I shall come 
to theni|'in a moment. The point is that 
in our l^ade and commerce with all com- 
;p » ^ t^ e a ^ » o in g  ahead and the volume 
of .ttad«|iMid our total twri®V*r are increasing*

It hafc been said that E.E.C. perhaps 
may do ŝomething about it  because as I 
told you, the developed countries have 
their; 
some 

■‘times. .•And/

v ^  *h«w ■‘t'hiiitiA:
(Wniiitewrtsmainiy.. g * *  bidt*!Swcrt#et 
their own interests, what ^  ^

' tain avenu$saifciinb*w^ -
the protective view, in their 
&$.P. possibaity t» (here. ■ '’T^'"posrf-'':' 
biUty we are trying to exploit as far as 
possible. It is >n record. Perhaps wfe 
could not exploit it as far as possible,, Nc^i 
we are endeavouring to see how much we 
can exploit it.

Due to our bargaining and other high- 
level talks, now, the E.E.C. has realised 
that they also have to come tp some sort 
of terms or understanding with our coun
try. So, some guidelines were submitted 
by the Committee of the programme re* 
presentatives of the Council of Ministers 
of E.E.C. on 3rd April, 1973. They un
animously authorised the Commission of 
E.E.C. to enter into negotiations with the 
community with a view to concluding trade 
cooperation agreement. The proposed 
agreement includes all the various tariffs 
granted by the community periodically 
and incorporation of the existing sectorial 
agreements pertaining to textiles and other 
products. I may also mention in this con
text the sugar export quota. From their 
point of view, the import quota has also 
remained unaffected. Because of this sort 
of bilateral negotiation, by taking the 
E.E.C. as a whole as one party and our
selves the other party, our endeavour 
is to seek closer relation with the develo
ping countries in relation to the developed 
countries. We are also trying to explore 
it as much as we can. A suggestion has 
been maie as to why should we not natior 
nalise the export and import tra&e } The 
question is : rationalisation is not for the 
soke of nationalisation .̂nationalisation is 
a means for a particular end in view. With 
neeessary expertise and experience3 if we 
lower the export or import tmdvt&m *»*• 
tead of reaching nearer to our goat, wc may 
be a loser of somewhat ayoidafcte - scow.

;-:;x J:-:':''1' : r? V ■'
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consolidation, nationalisation, consolida- 
' tion and nationalisation.

Those who think that socialism means 
tjationalisation, nationalisation and natio
nalisation do not know socialism. In 
1968-69-only II items were canalised. But 
in 1973-74 202 items have been canalised. 
So, the fact that we are giving bigger and 
bigger and constructive and more positive 
role to the public sector undertakings in 

l i ie  foreign trade is unmistakable from all 
■available data. It is an open question ; 
everybody knows it. It is a fact that now 
the import trade in the public sector is as 

' high as 70 per cent. I do not go by the 
cliche of nationalisation ; I believe in 
nationalisation. When consolidation, ex
perience and expertise are good enough 
for taking a bold step forward, we will take 
a  bold step forward.

In  this context, I might perhaps mention 
the problem o f sick and closed tea estates. 
T am aware o f the problem faced by the 
jute, tea and many other industries. As 
hon. members have pointed out, there are 
m any big houses rightly or wrongly, for
tunately or unfortunately, very much in 

■the field. T v ; e  houses have interests 
in diffe-ent fields— textiles, engineering, 
jute, tea etc. Like the general rule of the 
ordinary consumer— what we call ‘liquidity 
preference’ , these big houses have a policy, 
what may be called ‘profitabilitj^ prefe
rence’. when in a particular sector there 
is high profitability, , there is a , natural 
economic propensity for them to take 
money from one industry to another in
dustry. The modes and mechan
isms of doing this are all known to 

the knowledgeable people, particularly 
the lawyers. But it is a fact that some 
big business houses and some which are 
not so big have indulged in some trade 
practices which are questionable. I said 
in very clear and categorical terms day 
before yesterday in Calcutta ; “ You are 
going to be etliically and economically 
m yopic”  because they are not investing 
in a sector or industry where the profit 
return is not high. So, everybody knows 
it and Government is quite aware of it.

D.G. Min. 366 
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Several steps have been taken by Govern
ment to discourage this bad business prac
tice and the propensity for profitability 
preference. But it is a question o f prio
rity. We are not a rich country. Our 
total resources are limited. In the matter 
of allocation of resources we must draw 
up a schedule of priority and invest our 
investible capital resources accordingly. 
So we must be sure that before we natio
nalise an industry and invest our capital 
in that sector, capital drawn from the poor 
man’s resources, it is good enough and 
productive enough for the national econo
my taken as a whole.

So, I do not believe in nationalisation 
just for the sake of nationalisation. At 
the same time, the plight of the 
poor workers and employees of the sick 
units, particularly o f these closed down, 
is very much there. T he West Bengal 
and Assam Governments have written to 
us and pressed us to do something about 
these closed tea estates. We are seized of 
the matter. We are thinking of taking certain 
steps which will benefit the unfortunate 
e'nployees who have been thrown out of 
their job. But, as you will appreciate, 
there are some problems, legal and admi
nistrative which this Ministry of its own 
cannot sort out. For that we are in consul
tation and in touch with some other con
cerned Ministries so that appropriate steps 
and ultimate measures can be taken to the 
relief and advantage of the employees and 
workers o f the closed tea estates.

D R . R A N E N  SEN  (Barasat) : The
steps which you are going to take will take 
some time. The gardens are closing. 
What happens in the mean time ?

PROF. D . P. C H A T T O P A D H Y A Y A  : 
Nearly 15 days back in Calcutta there v/as 
a particular meeting atten:;ed by different 
sectors of industries, both strong and not 
so strong and weak, all trade unions be
longing to all parties, including the party 
of the hon. Member intervening, where 
this problem was discussed. I went 
deep into the matter and I had set up a 
task force which is going into the issues.
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[Prof. D. 3P. gbattopadhyaya]
It 19 true that &» problem had been, 
studied before, once by the Reserve Bask 
and again by the Baria Committee. 1 had 
the prmfagpe of looking into these things* 
But the problem had taken a different 
shape and urgency. So, while 1 will not 
say anything against the findings of these 
two committees, I think some more steps* 
perhaps I may say bold steps, are called 
for to meet the problem or situation. It 
is not as if we are sitting idle or sleeping 
over the issue. Wc are taking activc step a, 
and these steps are contemplated primarily 
in the interests of the woxkeis a i employees 

'who have been thrown out of job already 
when the factories were closed.

Closed industries, ate not so easy to de
fine because there are leg *1 and Oiher 

difficulties which you will hni in flehnng 
sick industries Anout that matter, 
as X said before, certain sm dy has to be made 
and, At a latter stu?e, cer am administrative 
and legal measure;, ha\e to be take > Some 
positive steps vMl be i ike a m respect of 
dosed and sick industries, whatever might 
be the definition ultimate lv we arrive at 
about sick industn . But about the 
mdastry as a whole I would like to say 
veiv clearly that no decision of nationali
sation or taking over is being contemplated.

AN HON. MEMBER : Why >
PROF, D P. CHATTOPADHYAYA 

The answer is very simple I can only 
say that an unstudied decision may better 
the pleadings or the craziness of the Minis
ter but not the wisdom of the Ministry.

DR. RANEN SEN is said that 
some policy steps are being taken We want 
to have «n inkling of the positive step..

PROF. D, P. CHATTOPADHYAYA The 
hon. Members are well-versed in English 
language. I have said it very dearly and 
not in a very ambiguous* way. They can 
understand what I mean.

SHRfB. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
When will be done ?

PR9 FJXP. CHATTOPADHYAYA • I 
cannot » ^ ^ ^ ^ tl^ fo i» B i» cciiiiig ln to

the Aj&irs. It is asked to tubnflt ft* «jp«t 
within three months when I <aaa take * 
decision this way or the other e*ay. Before 
studying the question I do not intend to 
create unnecassary, unavoidable, uneco
nomical fear psychosis winch is absolutely 
unwai ranted. So, I do not like to do it,
I do not propose to do it. My immediate 
question i? dosed and sick industries, 
whatever might be the definition of “ sick”  
that wc may ultimately arrive at.

Now, some hon. Members have su* gested 
that some fiscal relitf ma> be prouded at 
least to s>mc /ones As 1 ha\e said before 
on the floor ot tlus House and also there 
and I repeat itt I £md that the demand for 
fiscal tdiel at tost tor one or two 70 et> 19 
justified indeed I will try t o  se~ that that 
rein f is pro\ 1 led But, as you w ill appi eciat% 
the iiscil reliet-givnp question is an 
mtegial part of a largei questn 1 of 
fiscal discipline ol ilv Government as a 
whole SuoKCt to the ti cal discip’iut ot the 
Government as a \hoi*, m> endeaumr will 
be to see that tor wins which bat’b need 
some fiscal reliel in 11_ laiger mteiest v. t the 
indus tij itselt get the reliel

S H R IP IN E S H  CH  V N D R A G O SW < \M I: 
Can vou give some time in 'leution of that ?

PROF D P CHATTOPADm A\ A I 
might say three mo.n'is’ ume-hmit is there. 
By thiee months, I will be able to take a 
decision. Somtumes, as I did in the case of 
yarn, when I said that I will give a decision 
within 7 days, I deelaied it with in 4 days. 
When I say, three months, I mean, the 
outer limit. 1 might declare something 
before that.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY. May be * 
within two months.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA :
I do not know.

Then, t ê matter has been raised about 
yarn. As you know, it is a very big problem*- 
to enter into a trade which is traditionally 
in the private sector and to handle jt to* 
tiie entice satisfaction of all sections 
corned, ^fe find fiat that yarn fc*
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going in a very bad shape. The wea
vers are suffering due to a very drastic 
power cut although unevenlv throughout 
the country and the yam production has 
gone down by about 30 per cent. The poor 
weaver in unoraganised sector was suffering 
most acutely. So, we thought we should 
take certain steps. We have iaf& taken 
certain steps. We have taken cetain de
cisions. But the decisions have come into 
force only on the 13th March.

The figures which are being quoted 
sometimes show that the Government have 
not given the 'full entitled quota to the 
States and that it is really the half of the 
total entitled quota. For the whole of March, 
we are not supposed to give quota because 
this scheme came into operation only in 
the latter half of the month. So, the question 
of giving a figure which is very dispropor
tionately low in relation to the entitled 
quota is due to the fact that while they are 
expecting the whole month’s quota we are 
actually giving only half month’s quota that 
is, when the scheme came into operation.

Secondly, there is a point that some 
sectors are not getting their supply State- 
wise e.g. the hosiery federation. They are 
not getting their State quota but they arc 
drawing their quota from the Textile Comm
issioner and they are supposed to distribute 
it between different State units. While
1 give this explanation, I do not minimise 
m the least the plight and suffering of 
weavers. I am very much alive with their 
suffering. In order to remove their suffer
ings we have taken certain steps. One of 
the steps taken 1 have already indicated. 
On the day when I made the announce
ment, on the 9th March, I suggested 
that every State Government, should 
set up a watch-dog Committee, 
consisting of MPs, MLAs, weavers and 
other persons concerned because I could 
anticipate that, when I tread on the toes of 
the traders or those who are well-entrenched 
in the field for years together, they will 
not take it lying down and they would 
hoard. In many cases they have 
hoarded and they do hoard. Without 
he help of the different sectors
2 30 LS—*3

of the industry and particularly the poli
tical leaders, it is not possible only for the 
administrative machinery, for the State 
Government, to unearth this huge hoarded 
quantity. I have no doubt, and knowled
geable people know it very well, that a 
huge quantity has been cornered by the 
traders who have been badly hit by our 
policy. So, in anticipation of this contin
gency, I had suggested to them; I am yet 
to be told that any State Government has 
set up such watch dog Committee.. ..

SHRr DHAMANKAR : It has been set 
up, but MPs have not been associated.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA- 
Secondly, I have sent my officers to various 
States. We have not waited for the State 
Goverments to tell as their problems. It is 
true, many MPs, Ministers and Chief 
Ministers have informed us of the very 
sad situation. We, on our own, have 
already sent our officer*, to diffc, ar** States 
to study, on Our own, the nature c the 
problems. The problems of all tl*e States 
are not alike. Sittting in Delhi or 
Bombay we cannot prescribe a general solu
tion to the problem which is not general 
and whi:h has its peculiar contours in 
different States. We have sent our officers 
to U.r., West Bengal, Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and all other places 
wherever necessary, and it will be followed 
up by a meeting to be called tomorrow or 
the day after tomorrow, after the return 
of these officers and after the submission of 
their reports, where the State Governments, 
representatives, Director or Secretary who
soever is the representative, will be there. 
We are thinking of slightly modifying our 
original policy and scheme in the light of 
the new experience that we gather our
selves or by the States conveying to us, and 
one of the contemplated changes.........

W t:

ottt , TTTspr £  srre

tfflrfairsw  

$  t o  anwr m  

srm r, f :w  v r f  $  «wr itm  ?
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PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
It Is to htfp those people 
that we ere taking steps. We 
have said to the State Governments, 
first, that they may raid the hoarded quan
tity and whatever they get by raiding those 
godowns of different traders, that amount 
they witt get in addition to their entitled 
quota. This is one thing that we have 
suggested to the States. Every State will 
get, in.addition to its entitled quota, the, 
unearthed hoarded element. Secondly 
we have suggested this. Different States,, 
had some quota, declared quota, within 
their States on the 31st Match. All States 
will be tentftled to retain the quota which 
they had tiU March, because some of the 
States like Gujarat, West Bengal and Ma
harashtra, had suggested this and we agreed 
to it.

Thirdly, we have suggested that, if by 
reducing power cut one spinning mill, 
they can produce more yarn, that extra 
production of yarn will go to the State quota, 
and this will be in addition to their entit
led quota.

We have also made this scheme rather 
flexible. If two or three States adjoi
ning can re-distribute their power prob
lem and increase their yarn production, then 
that extra production they can retain within 
their own State or group of States who come 
to this sort of power allocation between 
themselves.

These are some of the modifications.

SHRI DHAMANKAR; pne point of (Cla
rification, Sir. Will you please review the allo
cation to the different States ? Arithmeti
cally it is from 1 to 80 counts that is allotted 
to different States. But Haryana does not 
wantfiae yam as the Minister himself said. 
The Textile Commissioner4* office knows 
the whole requirements of different States 
fine or coarse. Will you please review it ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is a suggestion 
for action.

PROF. D.P. CttATTOPADHYAYA: The 
only submission!! would like to make i* that 
we have our own figures about authorised 
looms--powerkxrais and aftd it

ia a fact that in certain States there are 
unauthorised powerlooms. So, now, since 

,there is an overall shortage, naturally^ our 
first attempt should be to meet the require
ments o f the authorised ones. The question ‘ 
o f the unauthorised loojc looms comes nqct,

, if it comes at all. $0 regarding the question 
4f reviewing, of course* it will be made and

* it is being made. On the ixth April vpe are 
having that meeting aa I referred tp just 

■.a minute ago. So, all these things will be 
taken into account, but we cannot take a 
decision a pripori without knowing the facts 
and figures and the difficulties. So, we have 
sent our own officers to States. They Are 
coming back and We have also asked every 
State to send its own officer and we will take 
a decision. We have acted as expeditiously 
as possible and we will continue to act as 
expeditiously as possible. The poor weaver's 
cause is as mach dose to our hearts as it 
is to theirs.

Something has been said about jute 
prices----

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
What about price equalisation of cotton 
yarn ?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA:
I have already submitted that. I have to speak 
under this time constraint So, all ques
tions that have been raised, while I do not 
deny their importance, but for obvious 
considerations, it is not possible for me to 
go into all those questions. But the major 
ones I am referring to.

Now, about jute, it is very pertinent to 
expect that the poor jute grower gets a fair 
price, j The question of now guaranteeing a 
minimum floor price for the jute-grower is 
now -mere (academic because the reigning 
price is higher than the support price 
accepted, by the Government, White I  
appxetia>3it,very much, finally, in this matter 
we will bejguidfd by the findings of the Agri
cultural Prices Commissipxju

Something lias been aske^ as 159 w h a t( 
we ape dqing as.* sort o f ii^eptfe^or en- 
couragejnsnt t#  the sma&dtcate expoijers



or those who make exports and have small 
scale Industries as their production base. 
In oor new impbrt-export policy we have 
said that the process of assessment of capacity 
of small scale indtutries in the private 
sector will continue.

Secondly, for non-priority sectors, an 
increased allocation of imported raw ma
terials has been provided in the case of 
industries reserved for the samall scale 
sector.

Thirdly, for new-comers* the basis of 
import licensing has been liberalised.

Fourthly, exporting units in the small 
scale sector will receive better encourage
ment.

Fifthly, the basis of import licensing for 
small scale industries to be set up in the 
backward areas by qualified engineers and 
ex-Service personnel has been liberalised.

Sixthly, the procedures for issue of licen
ces for capital equipment have also been 
considerably simplified.

Seventhly, the existing facilities for sett
ing up small scale industries in the country 
by Indian nationals returning from or resid
ing abroad have been continued.

Lastly, more districts have been added in 
the list of backward areas.

These steps are intended to give more 
and more governmental assistance to the 
small scale industries so that their share 
and capacity in the export trade vis-arvis 
the big competitors increases.

So our policy is to help die weaker sec
tions in the industry or the medium sector 
etc. about Mica. 1 had already said some
thing the other day and the MMTC is 
•quite seized of the problem. We are pro
posing to Bet up a Mica Trading Corpora
tion. So, this problem, of which we are 
seized of, will, we hope be looked after by 
Mica Trading Corporation. After the entry 
of MMTC in the field there is lot of impro
vement I will not say that difficulties have 
been totally removed, but w e  are seized of 
the ptttitems at bunt.
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I have referred to many points. I hiave 
touched upon many problems. But I am 
sorry to find that there are many points as 
I see from the notes which I have myself 
taken down, with a view to answer them, 
or at least to respond to them. But I could 
not do so. I wish to inform hon. Members 
through you that even the points which I 
could not answer will be borne in mind 
by me while I take decisions in those and 
other related matters. Thank you.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will now put the 
Cut Motions that had been moved to the 
Demands relating to the Ministry of Com
merce, to the vote of the House.

All the Cut Motions were put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is:

“That the respective sums not exceed
ing the amounts on Revenue Account 
and Capital Account shown in the 
fourth column of the order paper be 
granted to the President to complete 
the sums necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1974, 
in respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second column thereof 
against Demands Nos. 10 to 13 relat
ing to the Ministry of Commerce.”

The motion teas adopted.

17.28 hr*.

M i n i s t r y  o f  I r r i g a t i o n  a n d  P o w e r

MR. CHAIRMAN : The House will 
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 63 to 65 relating to the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power for 
which 7 hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members present in the tHouse 
who are desirous of moving their Cut 
Motions may send slips to the Table 
indicating v the serial mimbers1 of 
the Cut Motions they would i&e‘ to* *' 
movfef
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